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_ saints of she Most High, whose kingdom 

minions shall serve and gbey him — 
Dan. vitay, - = * ; be 

~~ Around the grand mosque of Da: 

‘this temple was destroyed by the Lo] T 

~ €adius, the elder son of Theodosius, 
This latter house, though for 300 

without a sight of this historic 
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hr . A Sermon, 
THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE. 

BY REV. KERR BOYCE TUPPER, D. D, 
And the kingdom and the dominion, 

and the greatness of the kingdom under 
the whole heaven, shall be given to the 

15 an everlasting: kingdom, and all do. 

.mascus there clusters a vast accu- 
mulation of history. On the spot 

~ 

worship in the hearts of God's 

less of ritualism, more of humility 
and less of hollowness, more of 

| fellowship and less of formality, 
more of real life service and less of 
mere lip service, everywhere the 
conviction borne that “God cares 
more for the breaking heart of the 
returning prodigal than for all the 
misereres of chanting Pharisees.” 
The church of the future, I say, 
will be more reverent to God and 
truth than the church of the past, 
catching more and more of the 
apirit of intelli : who make the corridors on high 

tions. 
  where it stands to-day, after a lapse; of pearly 1.400 years, there was 

-originally erected, in the first cen- 
tury of our era, a heathen temple. 
In the middle of the fourth century 

Cheodesius the 
uigs, in the be- 

gioning of the fifth century, Ar. 

built 4 Christian house of worship. 

yeats the Cathedral of Damascus, 
became in the eighth centurya 
Moslem possession, and. for some 
thousand years it has been used as 
a Mohammedan mosque. * No visit 
to Damascus is quite complete 

structure. The most interesting 
feature, however, of this curions 
building is not its age, nor its his- 
tory, por its present prominence, 
‘but rather a single sentence en- 
graved above the vestibule. The 
inscription is in Greek characters 
and reads thus: “Thy kingdom, 
Christ, is an everlasti g kingdom, 

i th thro: 

--2.-1n the second place, what will 
be the attitude of the church of the 
future in relation to the Bible as a 
final and authoritative revelation 
of God’s will and way to men? Of 
all the books that fill our libraries 
and thrill our hearts this is the most 
wonderful. It is the fullest and 
richest treasure of divine wisdom 
and humana knowledge. All ‘books, 

it has been said, are of two classes | who in ‘heaven is 
—books made from other books, 
and books from which other books 
are made, and to the latter class, in 
a pre-eminent degree, belongs this 

| Word of God. Not a single vol. 
ume, but sixty-six volumes; not a 
single author, but forty bhuthors; 
not the product- of a single year, 
but the product of 1,600 years; not 
‘with oue birthplace, but with ‘many 
birthplaces—on the bank of the 
Nile, in the Arabian desert, in the 
land of Premise, in Asia Minor, in 
classicalGreece and imperial Rome i 
not dealing with a single theme, 
but with aif themes, biography and 
ethics, philosophy and poetry,   “| romance and religion; not the 

z of 

~~ MONTGOMERY, AL 
in the a; of spiritual reali- 

|ties; pleasing, eternity-piercing | the stream ean 

children; more of reverence and 
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  , and yet let us 

its source, Jesus 
ing personal force, 
all ages and. races 
tated and convuis 
splendid words o 
notable controvers 

“‘The strength 
‘church is not in ité 
its Christ, The, ; 
they hear his voice 
they believe in hi 

tain doctrines 
as that they 
their Lord and th 

ced in heaven, | with this living, p 
agnosticism has to d 

ring with their exultant acclama- | as the gospel pre 

man heats, so long 
{ian faith and Ch 
their main éhars 
and permanent fo! 
ian world”? 

Here, brethien, 
be Christianity’s gl 
‘God and. the Soi 
Christ who on eart 
ry sermon with a. 
doctrine with a ¢ 

native scenes, and ( 
vine authority,re 
more in-the chun 
the King of kings a 
lords. Aud thisex 
us never forget, is 
Christ.” More in t 

| futore, if ssibl 
church of the past 
emphasized and 
richest theme of th 
will be Ged in 
the world unto hir 
the preaching in 
evangelical pa 

but not Christ 
| much with the   

tri ip’s sym 

Since with a new power, the truth that (there is riothing secular which re- 
fy; that God never meant his saints to have one gospel for Sunday and another for Monday, one religion for the church and another for the 

and another for Jehovah; that goodness is not a little island here ;18nd there in the great ocean of life, but rather the all permeating salt 0) that fills every part of the. bright, 
broad sea. 

mi 5. In the fifth place, what wil! | 
be the attitude of the church of the 
future in relation to Christian BBY Pen 

| To this interesting question it 
may be answered that there never 

fist was among God’s people, as to- day, such a unity of spirit in the 
bonds of peace. Outs is an age of religious toleration, of spiritual lib-| 

jerty, a glad period when men mini- 
mize their differences and empha- 

church may never, should never, 
become organically one. Men dif. 
fer too widely in birth and educa- 

ist} tion for this ever to be accom. 
plished. The universal law of God 
in grace, as in nature, is unity in 
diversity. The stars, though hav- 
ing fellowship with one another 
through fellowship with the central luminary, differ greatly in size and 
color and distance from the sun. 
Each Christian man must have his 
own Christian convictions, his own 
denominational affinities. There 
should be in the church no bone. 
less, nerveless liberality. And yet, 

[with absolute fidelity to the great of {fundamental truths of the gospel, 
we shall more and more realize the 
prayer of the Master, that they all 

| may be one, as thou, Father, art 
in me and I in thee;” not one in 
organic union, but one in heart and 

ligion cannot both touch and glori- | 

‘{world, one conscience for Caesar | 

{size their agreements. But the! 

For the Alabama Baptist, : 
Think on These Things. 

maltreatment of any, when silence 
manifests an indifferent superiority 
nobler by far than open revenge? 
Modesty is a canopy under which: 

every woman should walk who 
would escape the scorching rays of 
criticism. 5? : 

Kindness is a cammile which is 
preserved in the heart herbarium of 

nearly every individual upon whom: 
Hit is bestowed. == 

How sweet it will be when we 
are passing out through the bars of 
life’s -pastures, to look backend . . .  ° 
know that we sowed abundant 
seeds of righteousness, furrowed 
them deep with fidelity, and will 
be given in change for a bounteous: 
earth-harvest here, a crown of gold 

Anniston, Zura B. Cook. 

For the Alabama Baptist. ~~ 
Miss Kelly to Her Friends. 

“Why dndesvor to “ivenge the 

in that City Omnipotent. +. 

  ~~ Suancuar, CuiNa, 
January 27, rgo0. 

My Dear Friends: 1 have just. 
finished a letter for the Foreign: 
Mission Journal, telling about a 
class which was held for the Chris: : tian women in our churches, viz: 
two in Shanghai, one in Soochow, 

there were about an average of 
twenty-five, and we studied the 
Bible (not explanations), but just 
the Scripture from ga. m. to 5p: 

| m., stopping one hour at noon to 
eat dinner. 

the Word, and who expressed so: 
much joy at being permitted to do : 

was greatly helped), = . so. I, my#ei 
and I could feel the Spirit’s power 

| with us. The expense of it was     borne by the Native 

throngs Bro; Lawton: 

and Tong Ka Pang. In sit] think 

I can say I never saw 
Women at home so eager to study 

yi 

they never can so long as they agree 
upon absolute fidelity to Jesus sing Christ, as Sovereign and Savior. obtained, and hope soen to have Our controversial swords snap|another. If I am not mistaken, 3} when we bow before the pierced | this is the first class for women held {One. ! in our midst, and we thank our ~ 6. In the sixth place, what will | Father for his blessing and pres- 

| be the attitude of the church of the | ence. ; : re a 
future in relation to world-wide! With many wishes fora happy = 
evangelization? -} year, which now lies before us, Ff - 

Stone, the Christian record » and most intelligent supporters of | liquid sympath We feel gratified for the blessing: 
Toa ocond of faith, of hope, aad of {the old Book that things are shape | ders se Forty | confidence on the part of the Da-ling themselves to-day, ds never be- ‘works of Christ s the p mascue Christians in the altimate| fore, for unlimited victories for the inspiration of all helpft triumph of the kingdom of God. | Word of God. Certain facts and | mach with the words of The faith i of the Damascenes is conditions there are which appear | a divine philosophy, wit our faith to-day. Almost 2,000] 4 sure prelude to a superb Biblical | to which no human im years have rolled away since Jesus remaissance; the publication and | has ascended, Christ opened in Bethlehem the | distribution of the revised Scrip- {man plummet h marvelous scene of divinity in hu- tures, the profound delving and ex} RR Ra 
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-manity, and still the church of his 
kingdoms 

shave perished, mowed down by the 
tesistless scythe of time—Babylon, 

grace abides, Other 

Media, Macedonia, Persia, Syria, 
Egypt, Greece, Rome—swept 

- away almost as though it had never 
‘ flourished, while the church found- 

and grows. 

~The golden age of the church is 

~~ “ed on the rock by Mary's Son lives 

not in the yesterday of the past, nor 
in the to-day of the present, but in 

othe to-morrow of the future. 
Whittier so well puts it~ 

~~. “All the good the past had 

As 

Remains to make our own time glad,” 

| haustive research of historical crit- 

{modern seience ; the recent discov- 

|mulas. Fear not, brethn t 

| Better the agitations of the days of 

ics, the patient investigation of 

‘ery and explorations of ancient cit- 
ies by faithful archslogists, and, 
along with all this, the growing in- 
telligence of the modern Christian 
church, which is rejecting, as never 
before, man made creeds and for. 

controversies now raging abou 
Bible, ' =~ C 

The ages of theologicd! agitation 
and discussion have always béen 
the ages of progress and promise, 

Augustine and Athanasius ang 

-compassed. Now, these are wel] 
enough in their place, bul hey are 
‘not central and fundamental, They 
are incidental rather than 8ssential, 
‘ephemeral rather than eternal facts 
rather than truths, mere chippings 
as it were, from the grand corner- 
stone on which is reared the ever- 
lasting and everglorions supe 

of divine glory aod _haman re 
demption. Jesus Christ and him 

| crucified’’ is the central, fundamen- 
. tal, energizing truth of the Christ. 

ian system—not Christ the perfec 
man, nor Christ the elevating teach. 
er, nor Christ the self-sacrificing 

{philanthropist, but Christ “mighty 

the spirit of Christ, is recognized 
and actualized to-day as perhaps 
never before. The history of the 
sacred, self-satrificing anointing of 
nineteen hundred years ago repeats 

Bethany is a representative of thou- 
sands to-day, with more light than 

intly woman, and. clearer 
isions of the Christ; and u broader 

survey of God’s kingdom dn earth, 
pour out the best gifts of hand, and 
heart, and mind, and life upon him 
who rejoices to be known as the 
Savior of the nations, As twenty 
centuries ago, so also to-day, there 
may be witnessed both in our land 

itself from time to time. Mary of | 

The spirit of missions, which is | am, your representative in China, 
WiLiir H Kemixy. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
East Fi 

. ized, 

in Florence, to organize ourselves 

unanimous vote the members re: 

letters to those who wished to con. 

Iam on the field in East Florence 
hard at work, We met the third 
"Sunday night in February to con. = ; - 

| sider the advisability of withdeaw- 
ing from the mother, theFirst church = 

into an independent body. By a 

quested the First church to grant 

stitute’ themselves inte the East. = 
Florence Baptist church. The time With this deeply smbedded con- | Luther than the tranquillity of Ge to save’ through the unlimited}and in the regions of darkness | or vo mest and organize was the. viction I speak on “The Church of {middle ages... Because of-present- "power of his redeeming blood, across the sea the costly—hox of First Sunday in this month. Fifty SE 

the Future’ in its relation to six day controversies many interpreta- { Christ, and in him alote, find we alspikenard, the ardent impulse - of asked for letters, and we met at the 
.. “distinct doctrines and dufies : Wor. | tions of the Bible must perish, | sersonal tevelation aod a satisfac. | affection, the splendid deed of de- appointed time. = A ne ship, the Bible, Jesus Christ, So. | many age-long theories and human tory demonstration ol, a8 atoning | votion, all crowned with the loving | “PRon pestor-and dencons fromthe: ciology, - Christian Unity apd traditions, but the Bible as.it came | sacrifice for sin: TE _ {appreciation of Jesus. One hun-| py church, and Rev. W, Y. 

. World-wide Evangelization. Each | from God will abide. 4 In the fourth place, what willl dred years ago the church drew out Quisetiberry, from New Decatur, of these has vital relations to per- 3. In the third place, what will the attitude of the cborch of the |of its hiding place, where for cen: composed the presbytery. sonal character, Social duty, eccle- | be the attitude of the-church of the: future to the problem sociological? turies it had lnin in alafost absolute We adopted as our covenant andi 
siastical development and Christian | future in relation to Josue Christ 1° A most practical question this, |inutility, the glorions commission Articles of Faith those: Faun ie attainment. ) |#8.God’s Son and mah's Savior} * also peculiarly suited to our day of its Lord, And to.day, every-| pundieton’s Church Manual. Jk 

r. Inthe first place,what will be | Here we confront the great prob- | and generation. Welive in a stern | where in-Christian ‘lands the orders Bro. Quisenberry ‘preached a the attitude of the church of the lem of Christianity to-day, than age of fact; an age in which ag ajof our Lord are being obeyed and soul-stirring sermon on the ocea- 
future in’ relation to, public wor- | wigich no. gredter €an ever arise~ | scholarly master of sociology hag|appreciated with something of their sion, and delivered a very impres- ship? With all confidence may we | the Lord of Glory; his miracaloys- ‘well said, society is coming to itself | far reaching and transcendant glory. sivs charge to the church, ey 

Immediately after the or 

, Dot say that the church, come what | incarnation, his spotless character, | and emphasizing sociology, social ‘To-day the Bible is withis reach of may, will never cease to worship? | his transcendent teaching, bis ma. | et : J Sbbutbic. ge y ethics, social politics; 80 age in 500,000,000 of the human race; and: tion of the church, with the assist 
The worshipful impulse is as deep | jectic deeds, his sacrificial death, which religion means the salvation | many things in connection with the ance of Bro. Quisenberry, we pro- 
as it is universal, as pervasive as it | his glorious resurrection, his radi- [of the soul, but also, 88 it meant missionary causé—the Word of ceeded to organize a Woman’s Mig 
is pervalent. Worshipfulness is a ant ascension, his position at the with. Jesus, the feeding of the hun. | God, the history of the past, the sionary Union, with encouraging 
differentiating characteristic of the | right Hand of the majesty on high, | gry, the clothing of the naked, the | condition of the present, the prom: Drobo Stew ah rightly constituted soul,and this in- and his strong abiding presence in | healing of the sick, the Visiting of | ises ‘of the future—appear to be «Bro, Quilsenberry made a fine im- 
stinctive worshipfal impulse will {human life and history, A trder prisoners. and. relief, comfort ang hastening “that one divine, far-off P resiion on: the people. for good. be more intelligently educated and {and more pregnant sentence the help for the whole being~~in short, event to which the whole creation We trust he will come again,. 

! more reverently developed in the great Christlieb never uttered than | an age for the most hensive moves,’’ the conquest of the world The East Florence work is fos- 
future days. of Christianity’s evolu. when he wrote that Christ i6 Chris- | and perfoctiapplication of Christian | by the King of Glory and the Prince | yo ed by the St 
tion. With the developing years tianity, as Plato was never Platon. thought to all social classes and a1] of Peace |The Treasury, | he C. C. Winters. 

- shall come to the churth of God ism; and Mohammed: never Mo- social relations. With the desnerl ret pe ih er pl tp — % 
clearer visions and broader out- ammedanism, and Buddha never life and broader outlook Which the Courage! Up your heart! When| As we have only one life, weare looks; and a. deepened sense of Buddhism. We often speak of coming century will briog to the lye do tire, he will bear both you | required to do only ote reat work, 
righteousness, with profounder awe | Christianity’s unparalleled ¢ power, children of God there will be felt, and your burden, | ~ and that is to serve God, 

Hh A JER 
#1 i 

ganiza 
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ir ~~ |Hamoer at Girard. The church he Alnbat 8 = the sale of whiskey in Fort Gaines For the Alabama Baptist. free 2 | has a strong membership, with a! The Dispensary Question. lwas left toa commission of five From the Union Springs Un a 
“Now, brother, tell me honestly, good Sunday school, and a hofise'| ais is | persons appointed by the of five From the Union Springs Union. : Have you plenty goal and lots of {4 poreonage centrally locsted, | © Bro. C Duster, in his article tnt ‘thy gate, He ppiter. oy Ow B.Y.P.U. was organized &iver at your house? If yon haven t The pastor is doing all he can to against th o dispensary, invites a best men in the ivi Loney the ¢ i. over a year ago, and although I'must find a place that bas.” That{ "x. wequirements on a field | discussion of that subject. Al | missions two ethodist stesracde. | YOUR, has been slowly but surely = is about (he speech § T9619 ull of difficulties.—Heyteor * | though this my first attempt atone Preshytirian, and two Baptist | 0ViBg-ouward and upward, and :. -AMShop ADO mith, yh Howard boy. Brother W, S. { writing ay thing for publication, I descoms, = ~~ {now that we are to have the honor iL © ALBRANDER SITY, |Rogers, an old Alsbamian, lately | will endeavor (0 give some O1 My} They opened business, and hired | °f entertaining the State Conven- ~ when he met me at the train and | returned from» Texas, has charge of | views ig favor of the dispensary. }g galegmen for wages. The sales. | '2%» April 19sh and 20th, our ~ proposed to conduct me to his |the First chureh, Pheaix City, and {I take it for granted that most, if | mag Was not dependent on hie | YOUOR people have ‘been aroused, hose on the coldest Saturday of | brother Frank Williams is pastor BOL all, chorch members, or Chis: | gales forihis 4 alary; no inducement and bave thrown their hearts and ‘the year. ‘*And in the same house | of West End, of which our brother tians, who oppose the dispensary | to gel] to minors : did not keep > a souls thoroughly into the work of remain, eating and drinking such Moncrief was the beloved pastor fare for prohibition. The other ddors after sundown ; Ho A tying to stir up and interest things as they give. . . . Golfrom. its organization “until his {class Opposed to it are the saloon allowed to be drunk on the prom. Southeast Alabama in the great pot from house to house.”’ I -fol- [death a few months ago. I hadn’t | keepers qd those that come ‘under ises: and everything was gettin work of the young people for the “Jowed that Scripture almost liter- {time to look up either of these theirinflpanee. vi. julong very gicely. In has Master's cause. We need it in this Silly; and the Seating aud drfuk- | brethren. tat fue the find place, does prohibi- | time Sam Jones gave one of his Jeo. | PAF Of our stite, wid our hearts ing’ was’ first class, likewise the | I dropped in a night at a tion prohipit? It” may bave that! tyres in the town, and he gave are open to receive all the good we 

sleeping: and Wasiming. Bastos : LAFAYETTE = effect, to some sxtent, i fo was church member commissi oners such on from this edting with us. Smith and his good wife could HOt | 03 rived with’ the brethren, [ade up principally of ulation 8 rasping as ‘only’ Sam Jones can 2 Dasits and his estimshle wife, have been more tender 10 a fas Fin Brother Thompson-thinks he has | ™!0ded and Christian popu. ato give for having anything fo do with ae Sark y Se aperating with us J What the congregations on Sunday the best pastorate in the state; and | WPO8e schools are their Prinsipa the whiskey business, Although vn ee, ; we a t at we could not lacked in quantity was made 42, they mast think a lot of him from | feature, But does it ‘pro Se ‘2 | Sam himself admitted. that he dis- ® wu oo e ot Tusiastlc, earn. mmayhe, in quality, And he . ope the way they are providing for him. | OUT large towns and cities ma i P| pensary was a great improvement ° epo J 18, DE in our work, ithe visit was not BRogeth r | wr . They have purchased a delightful of a Promiscaous aud cosmepo tan over the saloon: Yo hy my pees to. T. pea 18 “the 
fe; ‘15e rethren ‘sped ou Pw Y | home for him and are coming up { POPulation? Ihave yet to Bee The pastors of the churches then | © ga mon i. d ng EP and of their former pastors, a ie on all lines. ~ Brother Bledsoe looks first instance where it does. At-|took the matter in hand, especially | *° oF 15 guigance Bh 4 Injinence ~~ Brewer and Lloyd. It would “| natural inhis old home, and is do. | }30ta tried itfor a year wits aad the pastor of the Methodist church, [2 Tr 50. mie 3» yet more © hard to say which was be the | 10Z good work as pastor of three | DoCame 8o disgusted with the drunk: { He poured hot shot into his stew- | "7 © 2 4° aD Ne West ic ‘pleasad, the Songregation or be churches. Professor C. S. Ellis, a enness and debguchery under pro- | ards on every occasion. The ve.) uf Se presiden : ne. ots is present pastor ‘over t ® new rela-| cher of long standing, now in ‘hibition laws that she went back to sult was that some two or three of an mest iistin 5 one 0 ur etiggr re LaFayette College, a graduate of the “open aloons to mmproye her these commissioners resigned, and |" ~WOIRers.- Yve have over fifty. es ~~ After a few months stay ina Georgetown College, Ky., has|™Orals. I she had adopted the | men todk their places who wanted members, and meet every Sunday ' 

... Pleasant pastorate at C olumbia, in lately - been ordained and. has tr | dispensary instead of the saloon, I to run saloons; and the next move | afternoon at 3 o'clock, with good ~~ theextreme southern partof the = SSE OFC churches. Some | 20k the improvement would have | was to do away with the dispensa. | * codauce. . Last Sunday we bad hors he was sesren indueoy i) church will miss a great opportun. PEe®_ much greater, both morally | ry “and the sateons are pan re pe She Dleasure of listening to "line ity if he is not called out of the and financially. blast there again. A state of af. Ton 10, ales, o! Yitza 

  

  

  
~~ where be was reared induced the : 

pastor to heed the call bere and at school room to full work in the On the 4thday of July, last year, | fairs that Sam Jones and those|? aurick, a ok ths ‘Dadeville. The churches are each| ©. ° East Alabama seems te | I chanced to bein the neighberhood | | Fort. Gaines preachers are large! When we read of the great work strong and progressive and only |W VSHY. = fds | of West Poiat, Tenn, & small pro- | responsible for. BY | of other. and older unions'in North seventeen miles apart, making a ‘ve ® Manis for building hand. fy; 00 9H UN bordering | “The. last -legislatare—pave—thie 224 Middle Alabama, we fel in. 
most delightful feld. Alexander has at “Opelika ons which cost | on this state, sod I was credibly county of Colbert one dispensary Spiced to gird ou our armors sid City is the strongest church in the $25,000, and Chambers - is erecting | \2formed that there were at least | for the little town of Cherokee, | 0 F°2dY to battle for the Lord’s : - Casten} Lissociation, and Padeyille at TaFayett ¢ one.of the presto 1] fifty drunken men in that town on where they had only one sal oon, Sau, We earne ostly prey God » one of the best in the East Liberty. : . 1|that day, while Iron City, a town | but failed to it for the whe, ess us in our feeble efforts, an i Frey oh AR | Lut todo to had et 3 emi, sn bun i | Copy. Sour, ory [Lith prayers of baghirens man to lea t em, a or these 2 cy a : miles awa which has an open sa- Leigh h i ge = y 3 o all, at we 

a brag new building at Wedowee. ay ighton, where the dispensary be the h i two, alweady well developed This is asit should be. Fi ild. | 1900, did not have half so many | was most needed, are still under | T°) P¢ the humble, yet earnest in- 
churches, to make the most vigorous | L118 is asit shou . Fine build- drunks on thet day. They run 8|the sway of he saloons. And struments in God’s hand of doing go, Towa che bve” eve | 8" Lr doco ad ery county th hk fe so Cn | rtp OL, 45, tloonn, “Ana osmini in God's bund of dug mown, ——— + | courthouse even if it must go in| hich earries the mail aud small | herself of. the dispensary, | eof fis kisglom wmeng our : DADEVILLE.,  ldebttadoit = ~ jarticles of merchandise, and most | largely on account of church mem- |” Wo er . : eat work before us: Ge the home of Brother John| The dispensary at LaFayette is | °F these artis are done up in| bers having nothing to do with it. we are swaks and enthused over | r Shaffer, a prince in Israel in making much talk. Al admit JOURS. — voit a And they Bay that the man that it. and again most heartily wish to ar & 

——these y for a number of years. [that it is a big improvement over A shart time ago noticed an | run the saloon thers was a good say that it affords us Eas pleas- Last summer his life was almost | the saloon. Like all new laws, it | 2avertisement by some whiskey | man for that business: tha: be ure to open our hearts and homes ‘despaired of by his large circle of f must be tried before we can tell dealers in one of our large cities | would not sell whiskey to a man |, th Br P U. Co an ti mes . ~~ Iriends bat tow he bids fair to be | much about it. Let everybody be | V0 Wated aman in any prohibi- | after he was drumii—sspecially if] 41ope oe frre hr onion of himself again. Indeed he is now patient, and we will see what it is, | OD tOWE in this state to take or- | he had no money, They have put _.. om bet We Japs > a well and ready for work. He |The South Carolina law was. not | SF for their goods. What does {gp g little saloon just outside of the ge ER rte es paw - - ministers to Camp Hill twice a repealed as some of the papers said It means that prohibi- corporate limits of Cherokee, and We most cordially invite all 
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_signed us this evening two lives are | 

an early age he heard some one de- 
~ scribe the tortures of hell as Dives] 

~ment in hell. 

“his fellow-man, and a law abiding 

...... At is said by those who heard him 
that he possessed every element of 
a successful platform speaker. Hel 

~ had full command of the best treas- 

~ dience spell bound, as, with a beau- 
~ tiful boquet of the flowers of rhe. 

“dre no regrets in the grave’ that 

_ of man.” “His splendid talents 
were -devoted to pulling down 

Tris said of him that be often 

~ out.warning, his spirit passed from 

man passed his hand over the face} 

  

    

  

Things that Endure. 0 CL — RRC 

i Matt. 7th Chaptor, 2186 to 27th Verses. n 

[A paper read before the B. Y. P.U. of 
East Lake, by Mrs. Clara W. Ansley. 
Published by request.] .. 5 

To the passage of Scripture as- 

placed in juxtaposition and striking 
contra. - One life is a failgre ; the 
‘other a success. So shall I place 
before you the lives of two men 
who passed away in the year 1899. 
. Robert Ingersoll was the son of 

‘a clergyman of the old school. = At 

begged for water. His sensitive 
nature and aesthetic tastes revolted 
at the thought of eternal punish- 

Col. Ingersoll was a lawyer by 
profession, but he is chiefly known 
as a lecturer promulgating the doc- 
trines of infidelity, ~~ 

As a man, he was a kind father, 
an affectionate husband, a staunch 
‘and true friend, upright, honest 
and truthful in his dealings with 

citizen, A perfect house. What 
a pity it should have -been built 
upon the sand! : 

ures of ~atory, whether passion, 
or wit, or imagination, or elocution, 
‘or gesture, . He would hold his ag- 

toric, he would tell them ‘there 

‘‘the earth closed over. all there is 

Christianity. 

affirmed that he would never recant 
on his death-bed. He had no op- 
portunity to either repent or re- 
cant. In a moment of time, with- 

time to eternity. Around his body 
a few friends gathered, while Rid. 
path, the historian, read extracts 
from the writings of the dead man. 
Ingersoll’s oration over the body of 
his brother was read, and a blind 

of his friend. His body was cre- 

- 

has Moody’s. The mat was noth- | 
! nd hisj ing—he hid bithself behi 
theme, Moody’s strong points were 
his common sense, his executive 
ability, bis intuitive knowle« 
the right men to select to carry for- 
ward his plans, his strong physique, | and, above all, his intense yearning 
for souls, ¢ 
daily life to the Master. - He could 
preach day after day for weeks, and | 
conduct his enquiry meeting and 
show no signs of weariness. His 
sermons were the old, old story re- 
set and illustrated with incidents 
from hi® own rich and varied expe- 
riences. His last utterances as an| 
evangelist were to an audience of 
15,000 . in Kansas City, and his 
drawing power was as great there 
as in the 60’s and 70's. : 

But it is in the light of history 
that we must view men. As this 
Republic grows in power and effi- 
ciency, the memory of Washington 
will be more and more revered. 
About forty-five years ago Abbott’s 
Life of Napoleon was published as 
a serial in Harper’s Magazine. 
His splendid achievements were 
fresh in the minds of the people. 
Many of his soldiers still lived. 
Louis Napoleon was on the throne 
of France. At that time it re- 
quired some moral courage to ad- | 

| vance an opinion adverse to N apo- 
leon. Even his divorce of Jose- 
phine was not only excused, but 
was justified as a political neces: 
sity. What to-day is the consensus 
of opinion as to Bonaparte’s char- 
acter? 
history we will look at Ingersoll 
‘and Moody. : 

So in the light of future 

Ingersoll’s history will be writ 
‘ten, ‘‘ A noted infidel who flourished | 
the latter half of the 19th century,” 
and. in less than two generations 
that will be obliterated. Will 
Moody live? Look at the Chicago 
Avenue church organized by him; 
then go to the two branches of the 
Chicago Bible Institute, the men’s 
department and the women’s de. 
partment and see the other work 
going on there; then go to the west 
bank-of the Connecticut river and 
look across at the buildings com. 
posing the Northfield Seminary, 
and go on to Mt. Hermon and see 
the boys’ buildings and ask “What, 
mean ye by these stones?’’ Look at mated and the ashes placed in 81the buildings of the Y. M. C. A 

ledge of 

and the > nearness of his i 

scription. 

‘valuable to onr 

  

  

How differently Be 
A few issues back 1168 
from Dr, Z. D 
thought was worth 
paper for a yea 
good, and very gi 
tians to read such 
I wish Dr. Roby 
The article of Dr. 

ly published was worth 
That 

Gambrell should 
| permanent form. 

The articles of Dr. Folko 

monism are worth i 
for the AvrABAM 
whole year, gE 

~ Bro. Crumpton’s 
worth the price of 
year. oe 

I mention only 
which have appearec 
month. Much others 
paper is either inte 
able to our Baptist 
~ Its general co 
denominational int 

ought to contribute 
terest of the den 
fers us an open 
‘many thousands 
and fellow citizens in 1¢ intere, 
of morality and religion if genera], 
‘and also in favor of our ows church 
views, 

Is all of this worthless? 
no; it is valuable, ; 
be glad of the oppestan 
on such an agency. 
It is strange to © 

tist family in the state | 
without the ALABAMA | 
and I am sure, if able, and they 
not take it, that : 
mistake. 0 

I believe that those who are say- 
ing that there is nothingin it, and 
that they would not readit if 
bad it, will if they reflec 
as to their relationship 
dom of our Lord Jesus 

eriously 
tothe king- 

{that one soul 

,§D8%¥er go to any kind of religious | 

{Bot even a Bible or one line of any- be | thing : 

| 80 into homes’ like this 
e. | 80d reach those women 
‘lanother woman, 

; and teach them the word and 

| Partment work carries these Chris. 

[post men have their business that icles | they can’t leave to attend to this 

[those who have never heard the ,|Bospel; for he says to whom much 
|1s-given much will be required. I 

se {have had charge 

they mike a sad 

the sight of 

become “‘all things to all men that they might win some.”” Lat such Women go into homes where there are mothers with large families who 

worship, and no minister or any Ore to-ever pray with or for them ; 

: to ever encourage them in higher or holier life. No man can 
and interest 
80° well as 

enter this work should try to read 
; pray with them. Now, I say we could not send out enough ministers to reach ‘every destitute family in the state once a year. This home de- 

tian workers several times a year, 
The reason I say. put this work 

in the hands of women, is that 

work. If women can go to heathen 
lands and do this kind of work, I 
can’t see why they cannot do it 
here. God will require so much 
more of our people here than of 

of this home work 
for two years, and I see where such 
great good can be accomplished 
that it stirs me, and I would like to 
stir up our Sunday School workers 
in this line, for I do feel that if they 
neglect this work God will hold: 
them accountable. a 

Mrs, Aric Davis, 
Choccolocco, Ala, as 

~_ Not Easily Provoked. 
A little good humor is a panacea 

for the frictions and irritations of 
life. If what the Apostle Paul 
says about ‘‘love not easily pro- 
voked’’ is true, we fear there are a 
great many Christian people who 
are not largely endowed with this 
grace. This is. a most provoking 
world if we judge it by the fre- 
quency with which people are pro- 
voked. It is no doubt, in many 
cases, a matter of nerves, but it 
might be asked if the regenerating 
power of God has not anything to 
do with a man’s nervous system. 

as“ Pyul, | 

The women who | 

is, worth as much in} For the Alabama Baptist. ; God as another, and}. .. [who are willing to do 
«Not Consistent. 

The story is to 
version of a man, about thirty years 

of Mr. Moody, who first met the 
man while traveling on the cars. 

nent in business circles, and that for 

associated with another business 
man who was an elder in a Presby- 
terian church. Ope day the un- 
converted man spoke to his Chris- 
tian friend about personal religion, 

said a word to him concerning the 
salvation of his sonl. 
tian received the words as a just 
rebuke for his neglect of duty. 
Now, the inconsistency of the une 
converted man is seen in the fact 
that when Mr. Moody earnestly 
and promptly spoke to him about 

indifferently about the matter. 
When Mr. Moody suggested that 
he should pray for him, right there 
in the car-seat, the man acted as : 

may I pray with you?” The man 
replied: “Why, if we are ever 
where there is a good opportunity 
I do not think I should object.’ 
Such a reply does not look as 
though this man were at all desirous - 

Christ. 

pray for him. And yet this man 
| blamed his old business friend for 
| his seeming indifference to his spir- 
itual welfare!" Surely this was 

Moody to let him pray for him. I 
have long believed that it was a 
mere excuse with a large number 
of unconverted 
have blamed Christians for not 
speaking to them on the subject of 
their salvation, for the fact is, when 

very coolly. There is n 

beitg told of the con- 

ago; through the earnest persuasion 

It seems that this man was promi-. 

remarking that his friend had never 
during all of their. acquaintance, 

The Chris- + 

though he did not care whether he ° = 
was prayed for or not. Heré isa. : bit of the reported conversation. 

| Mr, Moody asked: “My friend. = 

people whén they 

Christians have finally spoken tor ~~ 

o donb 

fifteen years he had been intimately 

his need of salvation he acted very 

aving any Christian lead him =~ 
it was only by Me, 

| Moody’s persistency that he was 
finally persuaded to let Mr. Moody 

grossly inconsistent, If he had 
been anxious to have some Christian. - 
talk to him about his soul he would  - 
not needed to be urged by Mr. 

  

      
  

‘that many Christians ini- 

silver urn of exquisite workman. 
ship. On one side was         which dot the civilized world. He We want a sanctified nerve more; ee: , Tahu Was th inspi ation of that Ly ¥ Shea a a i Ean almost anythin pre 88. | £ Bb as | fost the special interest in 

een said that ill temper is the vice | 
{of the virtuous and a blot on an 
otherwise noble character. P erhaps {Dime Chtistians for hot a fet = 
we had better reconsider what a when some Christian docs show oo 
virtuous character is and resolve : ] : Ta . : special concern for them, act deci- | that irritability, and censoriousness | °P ; Ta 
and jealousy and pique shall be dedly iii 
classified among sins to be repented * a, 
of and fought against as much as| 
drunkenness and theft and profli- 
gacy. The distinctions. we. make. 
between sins is damaging to our 
character. The ugliest sort of sins 
‘are those which are often counted 
no gins at all, but simple infirmi-| 
ties, Love has an element of good 
humor in it, It keeps back rétort 
and places offensive words and ac, 

Jtions in a light which gives birth 
toa facetious smile instead of bitter 
tesentment, There are many peo- 
ple with such-a.surplus of con- 
science that they are ever feeling it 
to be their duty to get offended. 
And they are most faithful in fol- 

themselves more fo wi 
culation of our own shat: 
say nothing of other. 
ature, : 4 : 

Dadevllle. : Jo. P. SHAFFER. 

The Avondale Church Build- 
: % ngs - 

Here is a cheerful note from Mis- 
sionary Brown of Birmingham : 
“Ground was broken on March 
34 for the Geo. A, Packer, Memo. 
rial Chapel. I have received a 
check from Mrs. Packer of Troy, 
New York, for $1,400 forthe build. 
ing. The Lord be praised!” 

This building is to be erected in 
the midst of the factory people, 

ment g st from ifs incipiency. 
Go through the prisons of England, 
Scotland and the United States and 
see the Bible and colportage work 
and other prison reforms, inaugur- 
ated largely through his influence. 
At the summer school at North. 
field Christian workers of every 
name and from every clime meet | 
for information and for a fraternal 
interchange of views. The audi- 
torium, which has a seating capacity 
of 2,500, is furnished with _ réport- 
ers’ desks and hasa telegraph office. 
Prof, Drummond, F, B. Myer, 
Christ Church, Westminister, Lon- 
don; Webb-Peploe, Prebendary 
St. Paul, London: A. T. Pierson, 
D. D., editor Missionary Review Le a en of the World; R.A: “Torrey. Sa ‘where itis greatly needed. They perintendent. Bible Institute, Chi.{ Dave. been worshipilg under the cago, are a few of those who have [Ereatest disadvantages, but the lectured at this school, : workers have held-on, and their {No man has ever had such an in. | prayers have been answored in reais. 
fluence in breaking down partisan | 128 help from an unexpected quar. tines in Chistian work as Moody. | ter. - i In Scotland the Split P’s found 
themselves working amicably side by side, and in England the Low I . ! . = O%-Jchurch Anglicans and the non-con. | __isted a warm friendship. It issaid Pformists were yoke-fellows under that it was under Moody's preach- -Moody’s direction in the enquiry ing that Drummond’s scientific room. | ES = 

oll, and the date of his birth and. 
death. On the other side was the 
inscription, “Here is the heart, the 

—.... life, the memory.” We involun- 
__ tarily ask, *“Where is the soul?’”’ 

Let us torn from this dark pic- 
ture to a brighter one. When In- 
gersoll was three years old Dwight 

——+ Le Moody opened his eyes tothe 
light ‘of day at Northfield, Mass. 
I presume most of us have seen 
him. There arises before the mind’s 

eye a short, stockily built man, 
dressed in an ordinary business 

-.. suit, with a kind, honest, unintel- 
lectual face. 
.. Moody was converted at the age 
of twenty, and from then on to 

..the day of his death his life was 
given to Christian activity. Prof. { 
‘Henry Drummond, when asked 

“why he preferred the company of. 
... Mondy to Oliver Wendell Holmes 
“and Henry W, Longfellow, re- 

plied, “The world is not dying for 
~~ poets as much as for preachers.” 

~ Drummond said that Moody was | 
.“‘the biggest human’’ he ever saw. 
Between these two men there ex. 

    

The death of Mr. Moody has 
caused thousands of thinking pass 
tors to reflect again upon the need 
and the ‘possibility of a great revi- 
val of religion, even in this time of 
apparent indifference, When ‘many 
are saying the day of great revivals 
is past, there are signs, already of 
awakening, and of the possibility 
of as preat-a harvest as inthedays + 
gone by.—Religious Herald. 

  

—AN EXCELLENT OFFER. A 
How to Get a Good Book Free. 

The unstinted praise universally ac- ; ‘thet: i onscience. | copded Nave's Topical Bible, givés it lowing their peculiar .co fly place in the equipment of religious 
it may not be very dignified, bat J workers. It is the only completelfopicali we cultivated the habit of laughing | anqlysis of the Scripture ever made, con-. at those who lose their temper itfiaining wie of aac topics anid 45. 

inni - {topics, and 100,003 Scripture texts reli- ‘would be the begi nhing of : the re- [opie to these Subjects, The Scriptures. generation of society. It is not easy | 8 all important, subjects are printed 
to-withstand a retort of anger, but |; ¢.1 \ 3 in full. The volume is a large octavo of ¥ | human nature cools off very quickly | i615 pages, and is bolind in cloth, half 

For the Alabama Baptist, hi 
The 8. 8. Home Department. 

Dear Baptist: Enclosed find 
money. for the ArLasada Barris. 
I have read it many years with ag 
much interest as letters from m 

{ 

mind took its strong spiritual turn, 
~ Dr. Lorimer said of Moody that 

: “‘he was - the Wellington among 
~~ Christian warriers.” F. B. Meyer, 

pastot nish, church, Westmin- 
ster, Lon ; said 

~Moeltke © 
the United States.” 

“he was the Von 
e ‘religions world in 

And last, 
When the 
which shall 

but by no means least! 
trumpet shall sound 
call a warring world 

to judgment, and the ‘embattled hosts of God's elect shall stand be. 
foré the throne, an innumerable company will be there who were 

own children. And why should T 
not? for- the Lord says we must 
love him more than our children ; 
and where we love most we wij] 
be most interested. Why our Bap- 
tists do not all want to kiow what 
our people are doing In our own 
state is strange. 

and gets ashamed of itself before a 
playful smile. 
many is an excets of seriousness. 
The art of treating lightly the little 
differences that arise in social or 
church life is the secret of retaining 
friendship and preserving harmony. 

The trouble with 
morocco, and full morocco exible cover, 
and is sold by subscription only. 

For the purpose of introducing this: 
great work, where no agent is selling it,, 
the ‘following offer is made, to be good = 
‘until Apr 1st, only: 
su’ h territory, getting up 4 club of three: 
subscriptions, will be furnished an extra 
copy of this valuable book, in the samer 
style of binding as those ordered for, the: 

Any person,
 withi

n 

led to Christ through Mopody’s preaching. Then, and not till then, ! can Moody's work be estimated. 
en ht A fie sinrmisiinsts 

Minutes Wanted. 
I am in immediate need of copies of the minutes for 1899 of the fol- lowing associations, viz: od Big Bear Creek, Boiling Springs, Cedar Bluff, Cleburne County, Co. ldmbia, Elim, Florence, Geneva, Libert)~ (Central), Macedonia, Maeshall. Mineral Springs, M¢. Moriah, Mulberry, Muscle Shoals, Newton, North Alabama, Rock Mills,” Sardis, Sipsey, Southeast. ern, Tennessee River, Weogufka, and Zion, : : I will be greatly obliged if ‘some | 

If there is one whom you have 
wronged or slighted meets you the 
next day with a pleasant ‘‘good 
morning,’ you think the more of 
him and less of yourself for your 

1 ‘llack of courtesy and kindness. 
the heathen at home. 1 must say Perbaps, if we preached the duty the home department work in the of good. nature we should be adding 
Sabbath schools will in my opin- |, the world’s happiness more than 
ion come nearer reachiog thi need: if we preached some higher ones. 
than any other. Of Course we ~Baptist Commonwealth, ought to send out Jit 88 many} ) 

t 

‘What did Moody possess ‘that 
should have called forth all thege 
splendid encomiums from these 
gifted and learned men? Not his 
personal appearance ;——that was 
plain and devold of any peculiar 
attraction. ~Wids it oratory, or 
rhetorical flights, or graceful ges. 
ture? His gestures were few, his 
“language confined to our plainest 
Anglo-Saxon, and I doubt if he 
knew a single rule of rhetoric. 

In the earlier years of the Chris. 
tian era the unlearned fishermen of 
Galilee electrified the world by 
preaching a crucified and risen 
Savior, From that day to this has 

club. . Le 
This affords a rare opportunity for a 

pastor, or other person to provide him- 
self or herself with a copy, and which, ho 
doubt, will be grasped by many who can» 
not otherwise provide themselves. ! 

“Of infinite value to any one investiga 
ting a. Biblical question.”-~Hon. Hoke 
Smith, Prest. International S.’S Assoc'n. 
“Worth its weight in gold. Most val- 

ugble help that the preacher can possibly 
have.”—A. R. Holderby, D, D, 

“Invaluable. Christian scholarship of 
the whole country.confesses its obligations 
to you.”"—W. W, Landrum, D, 1), 

“This is one of the greatest books for 
Nothing we know off 

It so far 

I must say I am very proud to see 
80 much more said about migsiong 
than ever before. There has been a 
great deal said and written about 
home missions, and bow to resch | 

ministers as the boards could gen 
out. But we could not send o 
enough ministers to reach ey, 

Each individual experiences in 
life that which will sooner or Jater 

3 uplift, no matter how direful and 
family which does not attend church seemingly unholy the process 
or Sunday school once Year. Now | through which he must. pass may 

| if superintendents and all ma gers|be. * * « The ‘need and cir- 

‘Bible students. 
fills exaltly the same place. 
surpasses Hitchcock's Analysis that i 
does ‘not seem in the same class, We 
commend it to the attention of all Bible 
students.”-—Editor of the Christian. In. 

. no man’s preaching been so bereft 
~ of the externals of style and has so 
successfully shown the power of | 

of souls, as God in the salvation 
4 

riend will send me a co 

Huffman, Ala, 
A 

  PY at once, 
of Sunday school work Would take 
up this home department Work and 
put it in the hands of ps   Sec’y, .     

i 
men who realize 

cumstance of the individual have 
Seveloped the existing "condition, 
an : that soul will climb, - HE 

  through it, from stage to stage, 

® | Banh 

: address. 

dex, 
For circulars and other information, 

‘TOPICAL BIBLE CO, 
* No. 623 Austell Bld'g,, Atlanta, Gal  
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our State organ, Tus Arasama Barrist, 
and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 
ple.—~ Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

State Convention af Gadsden, Nev. 10, 

  

  

EDITOR. 
  
  

THE SERMON'S LENGTH, = 

  

In recent months ‘much has been 
said in some quarters concerning 
short sermons. One of our ex: 
«changes claims that during the last 

commencement season a certain 

minister received the degree of 
  

   

      

   

    

   

    

    

    

   

  

   
    
    

   
       

    
   

    
   

    

  

  
~~ <hampiods of the n 

~~ have sometimes waxed warni in the | 
effort to decide whether the morn. 

  

    

  

bated, cught never to have had a 
     

Ls ~~ and disconnected remarks, which 

  

   
    
   fort, the term of twenty minutes is    

    

   

    

      

    
    

     

   
    

~ confornding length with greatness. 

But the sermons that stand out in 

amemory, towering above the dead 
level of the sermonic expanse, likes 

mountains above the plains, as, for 

Doctor of Divinity for preaching 
short sermons; and some pastors 
have made sly hints about the 

brevity of their discourses, as if 
that. were a peculiar virtue. In 

this contest for shortness a minute 
<ounts for something; and the 

  

ing discourse should stop short at 
the close of a half hour, or whether 

a margin of a minute or two should 
be allowed, but.they are quite. cer- 
tain that the evening sermon should exceed twenty-two minutes. — 

No doubt the stopping point is 
the best pointin some pulpit per- 
~_formances ; but such performances, 

by whatever term they are desig- 

  

Bor progression of thought, and 

<uite too much. That such services 

talks have been made, but no man 

of the King. If he hasa wnessage 
from God unto men who have 
come together to hear, let him de- 
liver his message without the fear 
of the clock before his eyes. 

short sermon{ ~~ 

pastors talking recently, and one 
of them mentioned that on the first 
Sunday in January he received a 

quote it from memory.) 
Find _ suclosed 4 two dollars, ich i of TE TL eis os te 

Wz lose much b letter. It came from a boy; even the old ma: 
the pastor did not know who helierc 
'was. Bat he had two dollars, and 

beginning. . For mere platitudes | desired to contribute these to the 
 y | Lord’s cause. But the significant show neither grasp of the subject | Point is that he knew what ta do 

   
theme. There are n 

that are rudiment 

  

  

  

   
   

re 
st and the upbuildicg of his | charge of 

    

    
       

    

is stimulated by responsiveness, or 
chilled be listlessness. Many pretty 

ever preached a! great sermon in 

have continued an hour without at- 
taining unto greatness. 

        

yet they stir-po 
mighty emotions, and demand no\ 
elaborate treatment. Sometimes ini) 
the preacher lacks health, and the | well 
sermon partakes of its author's in-le 
firmities. If he has the delicate 

___ | sensibilities that equip him for the 
___|noblest forms of -preaching, he is. 

| easily affected by hie audience ; he 

  

twenty minutes; .and some men fuse it ga to secare divine favor, {and the charch is and to carry forward the kingdom 
of the Lord Jesus. 

  

  

    
  

» A        

Ro 
_RePorTER, 

FIELD NOTES. 

sions. Stewarts ‘is building up, 
18 doing well. 

J. G. Lowery, Warrior, March 
  ~The preacher is an embassador 

for Christ. He speaks in the name 

rn Si   

  

We heard two of our foremost 

This to our mind ‘is a significant 

  _ :sioms are rare. - }18, but surely there must be some-| 

    

————— 

    \tness in rmon. Ministers The newspapers have reported 

Dr Mare PETERS, whose selle last Sunday. Received Two 
avg Baptist Views we men- by letter and one by experience tioned some weeks since, was re | for H cently baptized by Dr. R. S, Mc- | Orphan’s Home Monda 
Arthur into the fellowship of Cal. | mounting to about $28 in all, ; vary Baptist church, New York| C. C. Winters, East Florence : {Si He will eater the Baptist|TWo good services at our church inistrye Ds ‘Peters was” forty yesterday. Good congregation at 

in November last, 
the age of twent 

waTTasO wine, [mimisuy Ca years of ag 

ge of y-four he was pas- | is building up. We hope to have 
tor of ome of the largest Presbyte. | over 100 by the 1st of ‘next month, rian churches in Philadelphia. He | We have a live ‘Superintendent. 2 

Ste that read as fitbcess vue 1 08 called thence to New York] Col 1. D. Roquemore, a promi- 
note that read as follows: (We city, where his congregations have | 2e0t lawyer, and attorney for the 

a | been among the largest in the city. 
He is regar a. arded as a notable acces- 

17: We had good services at Hart. 

and baptism. Took a collection 
ome missions Sunday and for 

y night, 

{each service. 72 in Sunday school. At | Sickness is subsiding and our S. 8, 

Georgia & Alabama railroad, died 
at.bis-home in this city on Monday 
morning. He was a member of 
the First Baptist church, and was   

y not studying | munity and in the state. sters—not the old mas. : 
it, but the old masters of | vertisement of rates to the Dewey nal What gems | celebration of the Central of Geor- of consolation lie buried in the [gia railway in another column. pages of Leighton ! What remind. The first paragraph should read 

come from the writ with his money. It is a wonder. of Baxter What stimulus s bring neither edification nor com. | ful thing to be liberal-hearted and generous, but it is even more won- 
derful to know howto place money are occasionally ‘rendered by men | Wisely 6 that it will tell for the 

~. who speak in the name of the Lord, | honor and glory of God. We of ; must be admitted; but the occa. |course do not know who this boy 
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     sometimes made this mistake— 

  

  

   

  

   
   

  

   
   
    

    

     
   
   

     

   

  

   
    

    
    

  

   
    

example, Dr. Ellis” sermon at the | 
First Baptist church in this city, 
during the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention in 1856, have not been 

less thao an hour.  B. H. Carroll, 

‘who by many is considered one of 

he preached to the same congrega~| 

  

~~~ R. Graves used to preach as long 

the mental energies of his auditors 

with his mighty thought, they were 
often sorry for him to stop. The 

nen. whose names -paturally fall 

“inte the Hst of great preachers 

- their themes required so much time; 
    

   

  

conscientions, apprehending the : y : 
awful responsibilities of his call. | of vast importahee, but giving wise. 

al ly is even more important. If one 
is going to give thoney in the Lord’s 
service, it is his solemn duty and 
obligation to give with the utmost |v 
care and wisdom. When oné makes 
an investment for himself, he stud. 
ies carefully the two questions of 

    

  

‘his work, he need not measure his 
     

! ‘the clock, or be. moved by the im- 

patient clamor for breyity, The 

  

....the country : it: does_not repay the | 1€8 carelully the two questions of 

effort to get to church, It is unfit: safety and return. When one] 

for the city, because there' the peo- 
   

     
   

  

-ifor their knowledge of spiritual 

    of the minister or the intelligence 
tof the audience, indicating that the ; 
one knows. yery little about his’ 

tad y tion, 

ily 

the greatest of living preachers, | 
rarely stops short of an hour, and 

tion for a quarter of a century. = J. | 

as two hours; and while he taxed 

were fot afraid to speak an hour, if 

and their prepiration justified it. or 

  

—When-a preacher 18 capable and 

ing and the vast issues involved ith 

message specifically by the tick of 

twenty minutes sermon is upfit for 

ple depend largely on the pulpit 

sthings. It reflects upon the fidelity 

) 

‘theme or that tile other has very upon a time Ye there is going to 
14 ity iving instruc- | Pe giving and large giving for the ty for receiving instruc- | little capacity forr cetving «= “furtherance of the gospel, and it ig} 

LL — He TL impossible to state in exaggerated 
.' The'truly great preacher cannot | form “the importance of studying ' erty 

ach with great care as to 
  

lwiys ; preach a great sermon. 

Mr. Rockefeller as saying that he 
would give a million dollars to any 
‘one who could tell him what to do 

with his money. The newspapers 
sneered at this as a joke and a jest, 
land_any oné can imagine that hel 
caneasily tell Mr. Rockefeller what | 

to do with his money, and any sim- 

pleton, or any spendthrift or any 

idler on the street corner could eas- ! on agre 
enough take up a million dol. | Pas beens noticeable guickefing 

in“every department of the mini: 

fold work of the First Baptist 

church of this city, The Sunday 
school lias grown until on last Sun- 

igre room was crowded: 

Teachers andoscholars seem to be 
imbued with pew life, and classes 

lars and cart it down to the river 
and ‘pitch it in.” That gets rid of 
the money, but that is not telling 

‘what to do with it. ~ Givers donot 
always. give wisely. This is-true 
of those who give in small sums, 
and those who give in large sums. 
We scarcely know of a principle 
more fundamental, and more need- 
ing to be impressed as a matter of 
education upon children and young 

| people, than "this, uamsly, how to 
{spend money, . Evesyone thinks he 
knows how, and yet perhaps there 
is no one point in life at which 
there is 4 more common and -gene- 
ral blunder.” Spending wisely is 

comes to make an investment for 
the Lord, why should he not use 
full care to see that the money is 
safely placed, and placed where it 
will bring the largest returns in the’ 
furtherance of the Master's cause. 
More and more we are coming |i 

i i 
3 y i 

      

      

   

  

  
    

pg hfs rances of the |.v. dobe. 
forgotten past. The buried and 

dusty pages of the old masters are 
full of mggestions of more than | doing better now than for some. 
golden worth to the preacher and | time past on our field of work. We 
to the private Christian. Let ye DOPE to do more for missions and 
not despite the day of old things. 

At the Old First Church. 
  

  

day. the la 

are vieitg wit : 
to increase the attendance, the in- 

we fruits of the sowing 
of the Word, There has been a no- 

crepue in Capt M, Falk: | 
| ner’s Bible Class. Sunday céngre- 

gousually large, and 
» passes now with- 

out agpessions by baptism or by let. 
meetings show the 
,and the Ladies’ Aid 

rv societies in their 

owd the double 

torium or wher- |p 

dare evidently 

the best work of 
their. higtory The ‘‘social’’ held 

_pastorium was a de- 

terest and 

  

    

fable increg ue fo 

gations gre 

scarcriy sa 

ter, The p 

   

  

   
   
     
     

    

lately nt 
       

peing in attend- 
   

    

   

      

  

     24 The Hely Spirit sent hig 

    

t underlies and is 

o every other real 

in the preaching, 

s teaching of the 

‘Wednesday night, 
sideration of the. 
decided to un- 

k of city and 

and elected 

    

      

       
    
   

   
    

    

          

the best way syig 

beld in high esteem in the com. 

; There is a slight error in the ad- 

‘thus: “This road will sell tickets 

who claims to be a Baptist preach-   

+ W, Townsend to take 
the work. On Wednes. [day ight of this week Bro, Town. | 

u with |.send is to ‘address th h 
ty of making money, and ; 

given you large success in your at once to 

888, should you not consider {ch 
question of turning to ac- 

‘Count, both the money-making pow. 
er he has given you, and the treas-[fature, TH 
ure he has brought into your pos- | spir 
session? Making money for “the | witn promise, x Lord isa great and sacred under- eg 
taking, and when money has come | . 
into your hands, and given to you| H. R. Schramm, Stewarts: We 8 certain power, look well to it to Ind # fine (congregation here: yes. 
see that you use it wisely, and so 47 and got $5 for Home mis- 

i e church oh this work, and steps are to be taken 
Press it forward, The 

urch is looking forward with 
prayerful hopefulnesssto a series of 
meetings to be held in the near 

e present is full of in- 
lon, and the fature bright 

tin Harvey, alias Henry Austin, | bis gift; but ‘we all ought to feel desire to 

  

For the Alabama Baptist.———————-—+ 

  

   

w
t
 

      HAR Offering of “Love--Who wiil ... ©’ Respond? 
, & ed CH - @ 3 = 1 was highly pleased with Dr. 
Eager’s sweet spirited article in the 

fold of the early conversion of Miss 
Dollie Dix and of her farewell to 
‘her church-on her departure for 
mission work in California. How 
expressive of the true Christian'life 
‘were the words, coming from the 

Christ, to die is gain.” 

ing to the spirit of true love to 
Christ and to missions if Dr. Eager 
bad been able to add, “Her friends, 
in token of their love for her and 

rope while she goes down,’ and 
have made up a purse to support 
her in her great work * 

It has been my privilege to know 

Why not expect that God will 
bless Miss Dix and make her labors 
effective in bringing benighted = 
souls to the light and liberty of the 
gospel just the same as if she were 
laboring under the auspices of a 
board? ; 

I desire to be one of twenty-five 
who will give five dollars each to = 
make a purse of $250 for this brave 
and consecrated srker for th March 19th and 20th, and for- Master: worker for the 

prings | trains scheduled to.arrive in Savan- ['1eft hand aint utterances of Mat- | nah before noon on March 21st, ‘What sweet devo- {final limit March 22d, 1900, incla- . 
: td z $ up from the records of | *'¥% . eon 

! What notes of spirit-] Warning is given in Tennessee 
Sy ud de. | 80d Kentucky against Henry Aus- 

The rule to ‘‘let not the 
know what the right 

hand doeth” does not apply here, 
80 it need not be urged, It isa 

| small matter for 25 persons to give 
$250, and some one may say that 
this amount’ will be raised without 

  

   

  

  er.. He was excluded from a Bap- 

churches and Sabbath schools are 

other causes. this year than for 
[semetime -past. We have some set 
days ahead for a collection for mis- 
sions, and we hope to make the 
heart of Secretary Crumpton leap 
for joy at a very early date with 

our offerings to the Lord’s cause, 

  

‘We buried Mrs, Fannie Andrews 
Monday morning at 10 o'clock. 

    

      

weather has prevented me secur- 
ing the six additional names which 

them. 1 am working my field as 
‘thoroughly as I can. The paper 

APTIST. 

  

LaPlace, Macon county, last Sun- 

1 

in cash and pledges “was thelout- 

R. G. Williams and C. C. Jordan 

con of the church. , The Pastor, 
Bro. Baber, and deacon Swearingen   church is well organized, and the. 
prospects are very hopeful,   

those 
thus feel are asked to bate 

credentials demandsd. He somes. | €Xcess can Arne 
times sells maps and preaches. He | retary : Crumpton, who R | may come to Alabama, as others | beedy and appropriate place forit. : | Let us see what the response will : be in the next issue of the Ara- J. E. Holley, Flomaton: The BAMA Barrist and those immedi- 

ately following. Let usact prompt- 
{ly in ‘executing the “I will.”” Re- 
member the Lord said, “It is more 

, and onl 

     
     will find a 

  

Downing, Montgomery county: — 

ST. Foster, Notasnlga : Isend| 4Bro. Downing. isin -edroest, and 
y for four subscribers. Bad{ he is both-able and withing to-do 

what he proposes.—Ebp. 2 

composed the presbytery. The kin an 
| —eek ye first the kingdom of God. je 

Fbleweed to give than to receive.’ 
**The liberal soul shall be made 
fat.” 

nD {the help of the Lord against the : 
mighty. What a blessed thing it 
would be if the next issue of our 
paper should be filled with respon. 3 ses from our brethren and sisters 

Lr Eliott; Montgomery : Allfsaying I will give five dollars.” 
our services were well attended at I-would keep the paper as a pre- 
Wetunipka Sunday. Dr, H. E.|cious memento, and with pleasure ~~ 7 Scott and wife, who recently came | hand it down to those who may to us from “Georgiana, joined by | come after me. ma = letter. We had an increased at- 1 suggest Rev. A. F. Dix, of Ses EL Ye 
tendance at Sunday school, and in- Montgomery, father of Miss Dollie hi each other in efforts | terest is. growing in all depirt- | Dix, as the proper person to receive 

. {ments of work. Several are await- | the money. If there is any excess .. ing the ordinance of baptism.—— | he will hand it’ to Bro. Crumpton, 

Let us come cheerfully to 

J.P. Downine. 

“ : ree, BRE 

  

I hope to get, but I expect to send | For the Alabama Baptist, 
“Ordination, 

  

helps me more in my work than| On March 4, by request of an other agency. Ah oly Watts Union church, near War. ; ree 
ble to get our members to fall into | Fior, the following brethren met for. - line if they read the Arapama {tbe purpose of ordaining to the full : My churches this year |. Work of the gospel ‘ministry Bro. 
are, Notasulga, Loachopoka, Con-1 I homas Carr, namely, -Elds, Ww. cord and Elam, which’ are all in | D::Shaw, J.‘E. Creel, John Rag- very good condition. pfiland, wy 
..G. L. Yates, Pastor, Fitzpatrick : | =. ¢ Presbytery was or 

1#A good congregation greeted us at 

  

and Deacon’ B. H. Crane. 

charge to the church By the 

J. E, Cregv, 

ALABAMA Barris?, in which he 

inmost soul, “For to me to live is 

- It would have been highly pleas- IG 

for her work, agreed to ‘hold thet il 

the family for a number of years, 
and to know them is but to admire and love them. It is a most excel 
lent family, Miss Dollie is an ac- 
complished young lady,and is in ev- 
ery, way well fitted for the work in = 
which she is engaged. Why 
should she be supported by her own 
resources’ while doing this work? 
The command of the Master to go 
and preacti’ the Pospel is given to Te every believer; therefore it is the 

| imperative duty of each, if he does 
not ge himself, to give support to 
those who do go, whether they go 
under appointment of a board or 
not—provided they be called of the 
Jordtothe work... 

  
rown 

    

   

        

     

  

     

  

ganized by feat iat electing W. D. Shaw president, ly 
and B. H. Crane écretary. The 

day, and listened toa very helpful on he by the hd missionary sermon by Bro. Baber, bishop and his work.” Eximinn : 
: : nd a sollec. | tion of candidate by W! D. Shaw : home to their hearts, and a Collec: |v. 7. : in | tion’ amounting to twenty dollars Srdingtion Prayer by John Rag. 

come. After this we had an ordi. writer ; presentation of the Bible 
nation service, in which brethren by BL Shaw, . recently been: in 

: : called to the care of Asbury church : were ordained to the office of dea- | / Coaldale. May he SE ai 
in winning souls to Christ, is our 

Black 
Fine 8S 

i$ 50 pt 
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Nervous Complaints. 

—emvho wish it, this recipe, in 

Mrs, WINSLOW'S  S00THING Syrup” has 
"been used for children teething. It soothes 
“the child, soitens the guns, alls 

. cures wind colic) and is the best remedy tdor Diarrhoea, Twenty-five cents a bot.. 

  
  

Alabina Baptist, 

  

  

  

For the Alabama Baptist. ee 

Hear the Committee! 

All delegates to the State B. Y. 

RK 

  

  

eo MoNTcoMmERY, MAaRrcH 15, 1900. 

_ GENERAL NEWS NOTES, 

  

_ On the surface there is no change 
in the situation in the Philippines, 

"but there is frequent indication in 
the dispatches that something defin- 

: ite is about to occur. Ho 
it may come after awhile. 

In South Africa the British ap: 
pear to have obtained decided ad- 
vantage over the Boers, as the latter 

! It is also 
~ stated, on what appears to be 

are evidently retreating. 

good grounds, that President 
~ ger is proposing terms of peace, but: 
as yet the English government has 

It refuses to 
‘agree to the absolute independence 
of the Boer republics. Public sen- 
timent, both in Europe and Amer: 
ica, is much divided as between 

not-accepted them. 

the British and the Boers. 
said that this government has of- 

peace, if" fered to try to make 
parties are willing. 
Great interest is manifested 

~ in and out of congress in the bill 
~ tc apply the tariff to the products 

of Porto Rico that come to 
country, Thebill passed the lower 
house of congress, but the opposi- 
tion in the country at large may 
prevent it passing the senate. 

"Republican party is dividedon the 
subject. 

Gen. Wheeler’s case ‘is exciting. 
~hidch interest, He wrote his resig- 
nation from the army in November, 
which was before the meeting of 
wongress, but thé president did not 

Now the question is, 
did ‘he writing of the resignation 
constitute a withdrawal from the 
‘military service in such sense as to 
permit the general to hold his seat 

~@Act upon it, 

in congress, 
Congress has declared by a 

small majority that Mr, Robbins, 
Democrat, from the Selma district 
in this State, must give up his seat 
to Mr. Aldrich, Republican. 
latter has taken his seat, 

The situation in Kentucky is still 
exciting and apparently dangerous, 
The Republican secretary of state 
and a captain of militia have been 

rrested on the charge of being 
ected with the death of 

ee ———~ 

we speak. —Epictetus, 

  

breaks it ? 
Tough glass, ~ Macheth’s 

“pearl top” or “pearl glass,” 
almost never break from heat, 
not one in arhundred. 

~ Where can you get it? and what 
doesitcost? 
——Your-dealer-knows where and how 
much. It costS more than common 
glass; and may be, he thinks tough 

~glassisn’t good for his business, 
Our “Indee”™ describes all lamps and thelr proper chimneys, With it-you can always order the right size and shape of ¢ imney for any lamp. We mail it FREE to any one who writes for it. 

    

Address Macnrri, Pittsburgh, Pa, 
w—— eB rn 

CONSUMPTION CURED, 
An-old physician, retired from prac- | ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, - 

“tice, had placed in his hands by an East | 
~ India missibnary the formula of a simple 

—=vegetable remedy for the speedy and per: 
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 

~ Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and. 
-aung-Affections also a positive and rads 
ical cure for Nervous Debility and all 

Having tested its 
wonderfal curative powers in thousands 
of cases, and desiring to rélieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge to ail 

erman, 
rench or English, with full directions 

for preparing and using. Sent by mail, 
by addressing, with stamp, namin this 
‘paper, W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers Stock. 
Rochester, N. IT. » i 

  

   

     

: Single-Comb - 
Brown Leghorns, (& 
White Plymouth 

-- ROGREy == 
Black Minorecas, 
Fine Stock. None better. iggs 
“$1.50 per 15. « Address, 

ME. ML. ETT, 
| LANGDALE, ALA, 

£3 _ Phe | al 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

ys all pain, 

wever, 4 i E bo 

both 

ii Nature "has given to mea one ~ 7 ¥ "tongue, but two ears, that we may 

‘hear from others twice as much as 

ULD you rather buy 
lamp-chimneys, one a 

os week the year-roun d or one | 

that lasts till some accident 

jever didin ay fife, EATER a a - 
{ Door-keeper Ga. State Senate, Say - Dictionary 18 
| State Capitol, Atlanta, Ga, ~~ 

P. U. Convention which meets at 
Union Springs, April 19th and 20th, | 
are requested to send their names 
to the chairma@ of the entertain- 
ment committee as early as posti-|y 
ble, so they nay be assigned homes. | 
‘We earnestly desire all churches 
‘that have no unions to send dele- 
gates. Trg ey 

‘We shall expect all delegates on | 
the evening of the 18th. | : 

~ B. H. ELry., 
Ch’n Entertainment Com. 

For the Alabama Baptist. - 
In Central Association. | For the Ala 

ma so kA S80 
Ala. Baptist: Please allow me A 56 

to say to the churches of the Cen-| . Editor 

Kru. 
  

        

    

    

tion on the 5th Sunday in April in {coo for H 
connection with the -5th Sunday | ment. 
‘meeting. - Any church wishing to | 
rentertain the meeting will corres- 
pond with N. R. Martin,at Equal- 
ity.  Ouly one invitation bas been 
received up to this date. Send:in}|f 
{your applications; brethren, as we 
shall expect to arrange program by 

+ 

It is     

both 

this 
  

  

    

  

   

    

   institutions 
dred thousan    

The | por the Alabama Baptist, 
+I he Pastor's Salary. 

ead a story ‘6f ‘a pastor who 
to resign his pastorate for 

want of support. The church had 
decided that it could not raise his 
salary. There was a member who 
was greatly distressed over losing 
their pastor. He called a meeting 
of the members and inquired if the 
lack of money was the only reason 
for this change, and if they were 
all united in desiring the services 
of the pastor. They all seemed 

    

  

money for the future will come. 

and the Jud: 
not interfere 

     

with oor regular mi 

   

  

reatly strengthenit. ~ 
z a y, WwW. YX. QUISENBERRY 

very New Decatur. 

  

tea bed pn oo Rime | dra prcenson  wheh church was poor. This brother| =A ThanksgivitgServics, | 000 Lot CL RG SLi Coon 3 : : > - . SE a 8 : : 01 - 

The | Was poor in this world’s goods, his | The people aboutold Mt. Hebron ron Perhaps it is-not a mis- 
only possession being a little mill: 
He told them he had a plan by 
which he could raise the salary, if 
they would allow him to take his} 
own way to do it. That he would 
assume the responsibility for one | 
year if they would agree to it. 

00 H 

church, Hale county, were buil 
ing a new house of worship, and 

     
   

     

  

   
   

  

th Sunday 
    

  

      

    

con- 
Mr, 
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promptly paid, and no one had been 
called-on for money. He then told 
the brethren that he had paid the 
salary by taking out as much grain | not 
4s he thought was their proportion, | exercises as we h 
and laid it away for the pastor's do. However. hid 
salary. - This he sold and paid the | the presentation: a beautiful pastor regularly and promptly from | Bible which is highly appreciated. the proceeds, and no one was the| The afternoon was spent in talks poorer by it. Now, there may not | about the old Mt, Hebron church. 

| be a millerin every country chyrch, | p " ehiov 1 but the principle can be carried ey. Appeated io enjoy the : : ay, 
out by the members giving ‘of the Th ity ; net mmunity proceeds of their farms to the sap- Fm ¥ deserves much J credit for what it hs e. i port of their pastor, Brethren, try od aly it fs Bone, a it and be convinced that it ‘will community. We expect the fifth work well. J. H. Curry, Sunday meeting i8 April to be held orthport. - ~~ there, and hope to have Maj. Har- 

a1hough 
pleasant, g 
I preached in 

  

   

  

   
   

   
   
    

  

   

  

   lake part in the 
invited him to 

e us glad by 
   

   

        

  

   
       

  

   

   

    

       

  

   

  

   Baptist; Please | 

lege endow 
Wise, practi- 

    

     the 1st of April. ‘Alabama? : 
: '* N.R.MARrTIN, ought to be dome. Will we do it? 

Sec’y of S. S. Board. If the present friends of these two 
raise this one hun- 
within the next ten 

years, God will mise up friends 
who will give these schools ten 
times one hundred thousand. They 
will need it, and if we do our duty 
now according to our ability, the 

This endowment for the Howard 
ought not and must 

sion work. It will in the end 

   

completion 
re on Satur- 

in 

   

  

*.{ meet every demand, 

  

  

ap—— in eon 
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~ Quarterlies price 
Senfor . . .. .. «4 cents 
Advanced . . .. . x" 

termediate . . . © . . 2 “ 

Per copy! per quarter ! 

Leaflets 
i tert Advanced 

tral association that the Sunday fallow me. attention to Bro. Intermediate | il ARE each 
School Board of the association has | H, R. Schramm s atticle in your, Primary p~- > ’ 
arranged to hold their next conven- | issue of M xe raising $50,- Bible Lesson Pictures 

Young People (weekly) . . . . . 
Boys Sag Sits (weekly) : 

r Little Ones (weekly) . . is . ov ou 
oung Reaper (semi-monthly) . . « + + « 

.“ i (monthly) . . cas 3's 

; (The above prices ¢ 
<.. The Colporter (momthly)., voi 

A wens or ars coph 

ee 

182 Fifth Ave, New York   

W The Best Anchor for ‘7 
fF Baptist Schools 

cture Lessons .. . 2} cents i set! per quarter | 

PEE 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY - 
256 Washington St., Boston als x Eighth St. st. rays 69 Whitehall St, A 
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PRICE 
Per quarter perv year 

seine eine wea, . “ 
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1420 Chestnut St. 
Philadelphia 

   

    

   
               

ative scholar fully acquainted wit 
the best and latest biblical learnin 

  

work. 

B= 

d« 

I too expensive for 
preacher to buy. 

‘after awhile a larger wozk, 
four or five volumes cor 
to Smith’s Unabridged, bu 

        
     

  

t fort   
volume will 
It is handy, 

compact and remarkably compre. 
"hensive. The author has shown 
fine discrimination as to the relative 

{importance of the subjects dis- 
cussed, and the treatment is marked 

    
   

Bible Dictionary this’ 

  

and scholarship, The mechanical 
execution of the book is all that 
could be'desired. We spenk advis- 
edly when we say that we know of 

Sunday School teacher could spend 
the same amount of money to better 
advantage than by getting Davis’ 
Bible Dictionary.” =~ TH. W. PP. _ 

| 

The Christology of Jesns 2 Being 

thoroughly competent and conserv- 

will be welcomed by a host of 
preachers and Sunday School teach 
ers as an invaluable aid in. their 

This is what Professor 
Davis has given us. The radical 
‘school of higher critics, realizing 
the importance of the Bible Dic- 
tionary, has been active in this line 
of work recently, and men like | courage 
Cheyne and Black have put some 
of their best efforts in the produc- 
tion of a Bible Dictionary of ton- 

fortune that such a work should be 
the average 

It is to be hoped 
that Professor Davis may give us 

Jay In 
pounding 

throughout by soberness, reverence. 

no way in which the preacher or! 

twin, Witherspoon; S. A. Lovan 

ith the 

ug 

g | familiari 
» 

    
direction. 

be read more than once, for it 

  

“has already 

  

     

  
    

he } 

party in Alabama is hereby called 

Wednesday, March 28, 1900, at 
‘12:30 o'clock p. m., to nominate a 

business for the interest of the 

party. 
Organized counties should ap- 

convention, but where cousties are 
oot organized, party prohibitionists 

Respectfully, or 

OQ. P. Spiegle, = C.D. Alve 
0 E Comstock, Sr S.B lohnsen 

the Book of Enoch. “His treatment 

h|is clear and vigorous, and shows _ 

: avy of whic 
‘the author thinks are in the wrong ~~ 

In this opinion he will 
have the sympathy of many who 

are weary of the endless specula- . 

tions of the new theology and 
whose souls are bungry for the 
eternal verities that gave hope and 

and strength to their fath- 
ers.- - One could wish that Dr. ~~ 

Stalker had been more pronounced 
in his adherence to the old views, 
and had shown less sympathy for  ~ 
some of the teachings of the Ger. = 

‘man theologians, but this feature 
detracts little, if any, from the is 

value of the book. Itisabook'te 

full of earnest thought, We are 
not surprised to learn that there 

to meet in Birmincham, Ala., 

tickst for State offices; to elect dele + > 
egates to the National Convention 

rat Chicfgo; and attend to any other 

  

point delegates in dus time for this =~ 

are urged to attend as individuals, 
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His Teaching Concerning Him. B J Lowman,~ 1. H. Christian, 
    

  -A Pleasant Lemon Tonic ~~ 
For biliousness, constipation.-and ap- 

pendicitis. 
‘| For indigestion, sick and nervous head. 

ache, ; : 
For sleeplesness, nervousness and heart 

failure; 
For fever, chills, debility 

diseases, take Lemon Elixir, 
Ladies for natural and thorough or- 

~ Stewarts. 

  

    

Educate the boys and girls of the 
farm bome, 30d then impress the 
fact that education is .as-wiuch 
needed on thelifm as in the office 

and kidney | or store. 

    

w rly : » A _ on 

LITERARY NOTICES. ” 

Dr, Mozley’s Lemon Elixir is prepared. 2 
from the Iresh juice of lemons, combined {A Dictionary of the Bible. By 
Will. not. ful Eoable liver tonics, and | John D. Davis, Ph. D., D. D, 

01 fall _you.in any of the above Ith ma a named diseases, Soc and $1.00 bottles # dis and iit aug Eel: 
Hdrogeists: 2 

Prepared only by Dr, H., Mozley, At. trated. One volume, octavo, 802 lanta, Ga. : pages. . Price, $2 25, postpaid. ls. At the Capitol. - Half Morocco, gilt top, $3.00. T3% in my seventy-third year, and for | The Westminster Pregs Phila. fifty years I have beéem a great sufferer delphia, : from indigestion, constipation and bili. ousness. 1.-have tried all the remedies advertised for these diseases, and got no permanent relief. About one year ago the disease assuming a more severe and 
dangerous form, I became ver Lit wi lost Tesh raptaly: phe vel ee and | students to whom it will prove a 
Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, 1 gained | mine of valuable information are 
twelve pounds in three months. My i also to be congratulated upon hav- 

The scholarly Princeton professor 
is to be. congratulated. lipon the 
production of this excellent work. 
And the multitude of earnest Bible   

| that the world receives with pleas. 

self According to the Synoptic 
spels. "By the Rev.. James, 

  

Price, $150 ; 
Whatever Dr. Stalker writes is 

vious works have beeti so fresh and 

such—insight into “spiritual truth 

ure the announcement of another 
.book from his pen. Dr, Stalker’s 
specialty is the life and person of 
Jesus as revealed in the four gos- 
pels, and there is perhaps no one 
whose opinions on matters relating 
to Jesus have more influence with 
the great multitude of Bible stu- 
dents. The nature of the work be- 
fore us.is indicated in the supple- 
mentary . title, It is an effort to 
discover just what was the Mas- 
ter’s conception of himself and his 
mission, as revealed in his own 
words. For the present the author   strength and health, my appetite and my {ing in so compact and accessible a 

form the very latest results of the 
digestion ore perfectly restored, and ow I feel ag youn i s ihli 1 

§ young and vigorous as I | best biblical sc larship, The Bible | 
Most indispen- 

~+sable book; next 10 the Weed itself, 
{ in every preacher '8 libra, 
ingelse can take its 
long time Smith's I 

    

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
is the’ very best medicine I ever used for the diseases you recommend it for, and I | have used many kinds for woman's trou- | been the standard wogk 

     

    

Dies dia N CG. Mgrs S, A, GrEsuam, { but with the great. in. bib. 

TT tn hh lical knowledge an 3 : Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops. that has been thrown 
   Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarsenes; Lold retation of the ‘Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, farpre! recent critical an 

| to the stiidy of the fourth gospel, 

| Mind of the Master’’ that the words 

1 be judged. 

y { Mac,” ©The Son of God,” “The 

confines himself to the Synoptists, 
purposing to givea separate volume 

The opening chapter is on “The 

Importance of . the Teaching of 
Jesus,” and takes issue. with the 
position of John Watson in “‘The 

of Jesus constitute a standard by 
which all the rest of the Bible must 

In succeeding chapters 
the author discusses “The Son of |      

    

   

and all throat and lung di 
gant, reliuble, | 5. senses. Ele. 

  

| vestigation, much   asc at druggists. Prepared only by, Smith is out of . Dn H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga, ~~ °° new-work fresh 
La Mk i et ape a snap iy i 
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. an essay'on Wendt's volume on 

Armstrong & Son, New York. | 

sure of a wide reading. His pre-|' 

i 

  

  J. F. Goldman, ~ 0. K. Cameron, 
S. A. Russell, W. W. James. 
r——— nr me sation 

Montgomery Amazed. 

  

Nothing seems to amaze or aston- 

for treatment. Seme of them come 
-several-hundred miles, and are pow 

rejoicing over their cure. James 

Kaykendall, of Scottsboro; Jack 

and will return home tomorrow 
perfectly cured. We'saw him be- 
fore treatment, and it ‘was painfal 
to listen to him. We saw him to- 
day and talked with him, aud he 
didn’t stutter a particle, Prof. 
M zell, Principal of the Tuskegee 
High School, had his son cured, 
and many others from Alabama 

past few days. 
Dr. Randolph astonished | 

people of Mobile with his mental 

and Item'were loud in his praise. 
e see that Preachers, Gover- 

nors, Senators; and the leading pa- 
pers of many states speak volumes 
in Rev. G. W. Randolph’s praise. 
He is teaching at the Maybin 
Houve, No. 203 South Court street, 
and we do hope that every one who 
stutters will come and get cured. 

  

‘| Messiak,’’ *‘The Redeemer,” “The | thin Bro. Randolph, 
| Judge ;’’ and in the appendix gives i ef RI AIP cpl   
The Teaching of Jesus, and one on niay be ready for the futures 

   ish the people of Mont; Mery more Lona 

than the numberof Inveterate Stut- 

thoughtful and have manifestéd | terer -who are flocking to this city 

son county, Alabama, is here sow, 

  

and Georgia have been cured the 

the |: 

teaching, and the Mobile Register 

No man can bring a better record 

Live in the present, that you i 

  

   
    
      

      

    

   
   

  

    
   

  

   
     

    

      

    

   

  

    

      

  

   

          

   
      

    

   
      
     
    

    

        

          

    
     

     
     
     
       

   

  

    
   

        

         

  

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
  



ONL r BABY. 

ing 
Something to die for, maybe ; 

ing to give €ven sorrow a grace— 
And yet tit was only a.baby! 

Cooiné and laughter and gurgles and 
1 

0 oy 
for tenderest kisses: 

A of hopes and of raptures and | 
sighs, e 

Chaos of fears and of blisses. 

Last year, like all. years, the: rose and the 
thorn; 

This year a wilderness, hayes : 
But heaven stooped under ‘the roof on 

the morn 
That it brought there only a baby. 

~—Harvriet Prescott Spoford. 

A Pretty Good Sermon. 

A story of a bright-eyed, bare- 
footed, shabby little fellow is told 
by Forward. ‘He was working his 
way through a crowded car, offer- 
ing his papers in every direction, 
ina way that showed him well 
“used to the business and of a tem- 
. perament not easily daunted. 

The train started while he was 
making change, and’ the conductor, | 

- passing him, laughed. 
“Caught this time, Joe 1 he said. 

“You'll have to run to F ‘ourteenth 
street, » : = 

30 gn 

le can lt all the way “bac 

; : haired old gentleman 
seemed interested in the boy and 

" questioned him concerning his way 
of living » and Bis satnipgs. Thete 

  

~ after their first visit to the laundry. 

~~ faction in the appearance of wash 

water and drain without wringing; 

“witha hot iron. 

 fine-French or silk ginghams do 

: ing. Even with exceeding fine 

see. That makes it hard; 
you could do better alone.” 

- The shabby little figure was erect 
ina moment, and the denial was 
prompt and somewhat indignant. 

“No, I couldn't! Jim's some 
body to go home to; he’s lots of 

__belp. What would be + the good of | 
was glad? or havin’ luck if nobody 

of gettin’ things if there was no- 
body to divide with?” 

“Fourteenth street!” called the 
conductor, and as the mewsboy 
plunged out into the gathering 
dusk, the old gentleman remarked 
to nobody in particular, *‘I’ve 
‘heard many a pours sermon than 
that! : 

peci 
when domestic materis] is chosen, 
the goods should be shrunk before 
cutting. - This may be done by 
dipping the fabric quickly in water, 

allowing it to remain long enough 
to wet it thoroughly, but by no 
means soaking it, Lift it fromthe 

‘hang so that threads run straight, 
and shake from time to time uatil 
almost dry, then press carefully 

The rapid drying 
thas induced will result in the i 
sired shrinking. Heavy linens 4sd. 

not require treatment of this kind, 
bat these shold: be cut invariably 

they wilt be sure to hasg anevenly 

A very common source of dissatis- 

dresses made in the materials above | 
described is to be traced to the em- 

~ ployment of a too fine machine 
stitch, which often puckers a seam 

badly, especially if the material has 
not been shrunk previous to mak- 

  

came so mach. interested in his lec-|. 

the students thought they would 

oigandie a mwediom-sized stich is 
~ preferable, especially for long seams 
such as occur in-skirts. This is a 
defect in home dressmaking that 
should be equally guarded against 
ip the stitching of veiling cloths, 
India silks, or silk ginghams, Even 
where stitching is employed as a 
garniture a smoother effect will be 

gained by setting the machine so as 
to bring from eighteen to twenty- 
two stitches within the inch ~The 

Bazar, 
“bh 

aa >. Accepted the Present. 

i \ well-known ‘professor, who 
shall be nameless, sometimes be- 

ture that when the noon’ bell rang 
he kept the class five or ten minutes 
over the hour, 
Certain restless spirits amongst 

‘give the professor a gentle hint, 'so 
they bought a small alarm clock, 
et it to go off precisely at noon, 

to live for came to the place | 

| joke at once. 

{alarm and the applause were over, 

a | who are ‘already at work. | 
y | God wants a great servant he cn 

the busy man. 
tory attest this truth, 
this list of men whom God has 
used, think of those in your own 
church who are working for him; 
Moses was busy with the flocks at 

L Horeb ; Gideon was busy threshing | 
wheat by the wine press; Saul was 

king's wine cup; William Carey. 

this appeal for missions, and sung, 

ele absent-minaed, and expected 
that he would not notice it. 
As the* noon hour ‘struck the 

crash, and those of the class not in 
the secret started, and took in the 

There | was a , Yound 
of applause. = 

- The professor waited until the 

and then said, deliberately : 2 
*“Young gentlemen, I thank you | 

for this little gift. 
that it was my birthday. An alarm 

needed for our servant for seme 
time. It is a very ‘kind remem- 
brance on your part.’ 
The professor then went on to 

| finish a demonstration interrupted 
by the alarm. : : 

me ——— een 
The Ideal Father. 

“Of all relations among individ- 

{offers in this world, there is none 
that is more wonderful than moth- 
erhood, and fatherhood comes 
next,” writes Barnetta Brown, in 
the February Ladies’ Home Jour- 
nal: “The mother may be repre- 
sented as a dove, with love and gen- 

should be an embodiment of sweet: 
ness and gentleness, the fithes, a 
citadel of strength. A father, then 

Lto avoid his failores, “mus 

Ww itha father like this, and a moth- 
such as we have sometimes seen 

nd often dreamed of, the pathway 
of childhood becomes, not one of 

{ thorns, but one besprinkied with 
flowers, and life is changed from a 
dreary round of mistakes and fail- 
ures into a comfortable, successful, 
and beautiful journey, brightened 
by cheerfulness, gladdened by com- 
radeship, sweetened by love, and 
enjoyed alike by mother, father, | 
and children,” 

ti 

The. Busy Wanted. ; 

Don’t say, “I am too busy. n 
| God never goes to the lazy or the 
idle when he needs men for his ser-   

alarm went off with a rattling] 

I had forgotten] 

clock is something my wife has| 

“" “ scrubby.” 

uals, in all combinations which life} 

jas the pumber of. books. sold in. 

and Vegetal les 

must ‘have jr If 
enough | is supplied Oe 

you can count ona full crop— 

if too little, the growth will be 
Bg 

  

Send for our books telling position 
fertilizers best all shew evn 

nothing. 
dupted for off crops. They cost you 

do the rest. : This i is GERMAN Kaul WORKS gNamud St. ia New York: 

      

Florida. Ratiraed Commission, and 
by agreement with them, the mile: 
Age. -have been restored. The | 
official says that it pow remains | 

for those who claim the necessity 
or these books to purchase them, plete with on 

Florida will be ‘reported to the| 
Railroad Commission. If every 
merchant and commercial traveler 
will purchase a book the wisdom 
of their restoration will be shown, | 
and the roads will be justified in 

DO YOU ASK WHY? 
It is because his goods are reliable—because he and his employees are 

trust worthy—because he sells cheaper than any other dealer, making 
1 his profit out of the volume of business—because he is progressive and 
wide awake and runs his ‘business on business priniples—the people: 

No Idle Boast, But Facts. 
If you * contemplate buying anything in his live call or write him— 
and get more for your money than anywhere else. No home is com-- 

* Orgen, . A good, Sewing. Machine will pay: 

= . FORBES, 
~ Montgomery, Ala. 

se be alls mors + PIAN 0S, ORGAN S A SICAL. = 
> and SEWIN G MACHINES, than any other dealer 

[mot purcl hased, the responsibility of | 

{those who ‘have Brged their restora | 
tion. 

and picked up 8 wondrous store of 

“tyice. “When God wants a worker | 

Sak, If they are} : A : Branch hogses at Birmingham, Augiston, Ala., Rome, Ga. 

WINE: OF CARDUI 
HEALTHY 01 OLD AGE: 

iin, Barca < Bewrox Co. Arx., Aug. 4. 
a 1 am n ears old and have bean sulferin with 

fe. I bad flooding spells so that 
Shas pots T could live. y husband got me 

— Wine of Cardui snd it saved ‘my lite. Iam Hie 
another person since tiking it. 

MES. | BE. 8 TOWNSEND. 

ntinsance will be with 

The railroads Bave decided, that, 
in order that there may be no rea- 
son why these books shall not be 
purchased, fo make them good ever 
their lines in Georgis, South Caro- | 
lian, Alabama and Florida. They 
may be: bought in those states as 
well as in PFlorides—Savannah 
Moming New ' Feb. 3. 

a
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It is the devout wish of near! all people to live to a ripe old age. 

Hons of us want to die young. This universal desire can coe old a if 
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. “A little precaution then 
will add many years to our existence. Death can be kept away along 
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who pro = 

T 

“A small boy bol is not familiay 
with rural waye was taken by his 
‘mamma for a beief stay in the coun. 

g fat and sunburnt, 

astonishi   
Scripture | and his- 

read 

busy searching for his father’s lost 
beasts ; David was busy caring for 
his father’s sheep ; Elisha was busy 
plowing with twelve yoke of oxen; 
Nebemiah was busy bearing ‘the 

was busy mending and making 
shoes; Adoniram Judson was busy 
investigating religious truths. God |; 
ever calls an idler into his service. | 
dolent young people who look 

never get a call from God. It is 
workers he wants, : 8 

Ps ~Do You See the Point? 

Rev, ‘W. G. Puddefoot told oF 
woman who was a member of a 
Western church; but after paying! 
forty dollars for ‘her -third side- 
board, gave a dollar in answer to 

“] Love thy Kingdom, Lord,” at 
the meeting. Mr. Puddefoot brought I 
down the house when he contin- 
ued: “Now if I were to buy 4 
forty-dollar overcoat for myself and 
a dollar dress for my wife, I should 
think no amount of singing around 
the house, ‘I love my Miry Jane,’ 
would convince my wife that I re- 
ally loved her.” The audience an- 
swered his question, “Do you see 

two minutes, 
mame mt AI sow, 

Should Buy Mileage Books. 

An Official Says Appreciation Should Now 
Be Shown, * 

A prominent railway official said- 
yesterday, regarding the restora- 
tion of mileage books in Florida, 
that the books were discontinued | 
by order of the executive officers of 
the Florida lines t#v years ago, 
‘and that no traffic officials had any- 
thing to do with it. The state~ 
‘ment that any outside influence had | 
any effect in their restoration is en-     placed it on the professor’s 

desk when they came into the next 
ure. Fhey! knew that he was a 

tirely erroneous. The matter has 
been one under discussion with the 

“My dear, wl 
“ithose 

house ?’” 
ble. >» 

And what is your : 
“Why, you ms, mamma, “when 
eggs is borned in a chicken house. 
they is always little chickens, an 
I fink if they was bornmed in a sta- 
ble dey might be little horses.’ 

have you ever hesrd what it really 
means? 

blackbirds reprssent the four and | . re 

toward ‘the Christian service will |- Tk r 

{sitting in his 
his money is the 
gold: pieces thet sli 

golden sunbeam 
sits in the dark | 
moon, and th hon 

she regales hersel : 

the garden at work | 
the sun has tisen, : h 
the clothes § out are the | 

clouds, he haogs 
cally end: the song 
her nose’! fs the | 
have the whole 
nutshell, » 10 8 pie 

my - point ?”’ by spplauding fully WwW 
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corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In Wine-of Carduiw take the temo child safely ove a een. girihoad and 

  

ly 
TOTO the tast 

that charm and beauty which are aye Characteristic 
of ectly healthy grandmothers. 

for women Alin to decide 
a they will be healthy or 

. Sick. The remedy for thelr Sick. = 
ness Is close at hand ; 

“1 bid she will preserve 
“And - 

  

! | Lams  AIvisoy DEPARTMENT, | 
or CR808 requirt 

5 | directions; ac adress, Eg remy 

3 RERloisy oF. do. red   . 2 Yomn. 
    

LARGE BOTTLES OF WINE OF CARDUI 
SOLD FOR $1.00 BY  DRUGGISTS. 

AN
S 
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  Four and Tusnty Blackbirds. 

You-all-know this-rhyme, bu   

The four and twenty 
  

he bottom of the went ty hours. 
4 Prac tal Parad men who have mide money ou. the fa edit-and — 

“contribute to the columns of Tux SOUTHERN CurrivaTor; 

| Bright, live J jects are discussed from a practical standpoint i in every 
~ issmes Information and experiments are given that will provevals 

_ ~~ unable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the- eo 
- condition of every ‘“Tillerof the Soil,” = 

The Scutherp Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of : 
- each month.” Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will beseRt = = 
“you three months on trial. Address. 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING (O., Atlanta, Ga. 
i LARGE casm COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE RMUSTLING AGENTN, 

[Job Printir 
Letter Heads, 

Note Heads, 

Bill Heads, 

ty such & sight 
The king, who is rept reser 

lof anting out 

sun, while the 
through his 

  

  

  

    ight, 

The industrions 
  

| go tragi- 
nipping off 

So we 

if pot in a 
Word o and | 

The bird 

  the same. 

 ATMORE’S 
Genuine English 

lum 
Cards, pid A 

Hinutes, 
And any other work 

Seually done. in a 

JOB PRINTING OFFICE. 
»LOM PRIGES.{ 

Alabama Baptist. 

  

1 have used this Medicine in my prac- | 
tice for seversl years.” It has never failed, 
Several other r physicians have used it and 
endorsé it. Those who need the medi- 
cine et it ot ib by addressing me at No. 10 

eet, Montgomery, Ala, 
regu i 7 curen in yg days 

7 ilies, MD. 
    
   



    

    

“The Editor’s Mistake.—Loses | g 
Two Subscribers, | #4 

  

    
  

A” 

An exchange lifts temporarily | 
‘ the curtain to show that editors 
have their troubles like less distin. 
guished folk. One of these gentle- 
men who presides over the desti- 
nies of a w : 
mourning the lgés of two subscrib- 
ers. No. 1 Wrolk asking how to 
raise bis twins, safely, while the 

other wanted to know how to rid 
his orchard of grasshoppers. The | 
answers went forward by mail, but 

  
__by accident he put them in thef 

wrong envelopes, so that the mati 

with the twins received this ap-| 
swer : “Cover them carefully with 

fn newspaper is) 
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HE cheapest is not the 
the Bt, snd the 
400 ody n F : 

oi the wrong end} | 
7 AER you get as good as can BE TEE 
va s Tap che benefit as not. Di 

oy > that way? 
‘See our Agent or write direct Amon ee 
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yo Cs - — | Regular course-in Biblical Literature, Also, Preparatory and 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 

\ 

A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Al 
Baptist Convention. 

~#ESTABLISHED IN 1841.%& 
Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles f 

{mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Car 
Superior instruction in English, French, German, A 

“matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Ped 

i : 

IBOZY, Eto of; 
Business Courses, 

Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons, 
Terms Reasonable. The poliey-of the Howard is not to furnish the #Cheapest™ 

Instruction, but to\give a Broad anil Thorough Education at the 
Cost for the grade of work done. = Ant 

Excellent Chapel, 5 

sans ame 

» 

ciety Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, 
Religious and Moral Influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three 

straw and set fire to it, and the lit- milesof theCollege. “x > = ; po 7 

Ye pests, ster, jumping mn the SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB. I, 1900. 
lames fora few minutes will be : : ” : For Catalo 3 articalasg wri Ae hoe aA » a 
speedily settled.”’ And the man 2 : Be (RRL or Catalogue and particulars write to = : 

with othe grasshoppers was told to . ML. ROOF, BO CS . 

‘give castor oil and rub their gums ANG Sp 
with a bone.”’—Standard. : 
A A Ap 

To the Deway Celebration, Sa 
:  vannah, Ga. 

  

el v5 a. 

Cheap Rates via the Central of Georgia 
Railway, 
  

For this occasion the Central of | 
Georgia Railway will sell reduced. 
rate tickets on March 15th, and for ag 
trains scheduled to atrive’ in Sa. eJ UL ted) / 

| POR YOUN vannah forenoon of March 20th, 
with final limit returning March : 3 dian 

122, 1590. ! . _Maguyificent Buildings abundantly supplied wit vd 
Rates for civilians,one fare round | every floor'and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. 

trip; for military companies and | cold baths, All Modern Equipments. 

brass bands in uniform, 20 or more | ~ Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equip p 

oh one ticket, one cent per mile | Gymnasium with Most/ Improved Furnishings, 

per capita, distance traveled. | Excellent Library and Reading Room... 

The following distinguished Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scient 

guests have been invited: Presi- | and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe { 

dent McKinley and cabinet, the | Expression, Business Courses. iw 
governors of Georgia, Alabama, Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from best { 

South Carolina, Tennessee and | tories in Europe and América. 135 Boarders in 

Vermont ; Surgeon General Stern. | patronage last session. = ee 

berg, U.S. A:; Admirals Schley] The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers 
- and Sampson ; General Miles ; Sen- | the lowest attainable cost. : aw 

ators and Representatives of Geor-| The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins Se 

gia, and many others, Send for Catalogue or other information to 

~ For full information, schedules, "ROBERT G.P ATRICK, D.D., 

rates, etc., apply to any agent of. : > : gal 
‘this company, or to See : : - 

as LC Hans, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Savannah, Ga, 
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A. Barber Shop 
IS a good place tage to when yor 

LD E A pur HAIR Hoi 

LEA’S, 
y Street. 

Solid Wide Vesti- 
__buled Trains     

@ Hon. Thos. Williams, of Elmore county, Alebams, ex-member of eon 
statesman, orator, writer and one of the best informed men on the 
and practical Gpplication of commercial fertilizers. He is one of the la       

hf a \&2S>” Celebrated | =... re. His words, ike rile ball, are few, ad. go straight to the marks || 

TE foil | 0”  Pintsh Gas. | _ | a re WETOMPEA p tea 

en “3 4 a 
5 resent dlne RTE HE ALABAMA. the | : Drax Stns <Speabing Srom experimental tests, in results I am assured the: 

ME J Southern Cultiv one | ALEBM&-FERTILIZER put up by you, is not excelled by any om our. market, ond | 

§ The FinestEquipment Oper- 
x ated in the South. Sepa 

| Notethis Schedule 
1554 MILES | mm Enect Nov. 26, 1899. 
or OF 

Ar. Tuscaloosa ,ssuns MODERN RAILWAY |x No 
Ar. 

~ Agricultural, [2% 
- Ar. 

We § AF. CHICAED saves rr... 

cred AEs WAUKESHA oars pcr rener BrEenm | 

TTT TO THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS EE ta 

FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 

CATION TO ALL POIRTS omery dig 
: - For tickets, call upon S. T. Sur 

Ticket Agent, P Bursatt, 

ew Soshe 

: N orth, So eth, gomery, Ala. | hy Hion Depot, Mont- 

East, West. 

beta I sommend it to the public ds a yenuine fertilizer productive of good results year, $2.1 The bags treated by the i Tne fartilisg olive of 900 by the AnABasal 
; Fraripzar Oo., successfully resisted the action of The weaiher and the chemisdle 

contained in the fertilizers, also preventing all loss from wasting. Eins inf 
wl Yours truly, bil 

; THOS. WILLIAMS. 
iene AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT ANALYSIS. 

_ With Home and Farm, Louis 
wille, $1 75. er 

~ With The Fancier, Atlanta, {de 
voted to Fowls) $185. 

qe 
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Bulletin No. 12, issued by the Alabama Department of Agriculture; shows 
the actual commercial value of the ALABAMA FERTILIZERS to be 10.83 per cent 
more valnable than all the complete fertilizers or guanos offered for sals in the 
State of Alabama for the season covered by said bulletin. { 

Bulletin No. 1¥, just issued by the Department of Agricultnre, shows the z 
actual analysis, from samples sent to the Department by dealers and consumers! = = 

  

| 
 « 

| 
No. 4. 

% Ch Eos throughout the State, that the ALaBaMA FERTILIZER is actually $3.54 per ton or | 
sar ; 2 a § | #4 per cent better than the guaranteed analysis by the ALaBaMA Ferritazer Oo., | 

and this answers the question so often asked, *‘why She ALABAMA FERTILIZER | 
uces soamuch better csopashan fu of equal guaranteed analysis?’’ 

Hot Springs veces ceas £2 oo Em S508 | The Arapawa FerTinizer will be shipped in the. 

Fer RER tan sneer on nS 1500, wr 11 i 5X oe Zev] | PRESERVED BAGS There 1s 0 Other preserved bag om the market 
) =+. 9:30pm | BA, QLRL ES ; The Commissioner of Agriculture recommends and endorses itin the fols 

:.10:16pm —_ - rl Gulia | Sa 
Hewes Liggam A } i RL ' ng words: : ty Corr Sl Rl 

~4T therefore unhesitatingly say that I believe the bags treated by the M 

VEGETABLE FIBRE PRESERVING PROCESS Will vesist the wetion of the weather 
and the chemicals contained in fertilizers; that the meshes of the bags are sofilled by 

the process as to prevent all wastage, and that if generally used by manufacturers, | 

would be of inestimable vdlue to carriers, dealers and consumers. boiaim id 

= ga Signed) ‘YS. F.CULVER, sm ~~ = 

! | Pertilizers.  Oan be hauled in the rain withont material damage to bag. or cen. 

§ | tents" Fertilizers put up in these bags can be hauled out to the farm ai any time 
(| and kept ready for use. : : Gye svi ee wl ee 

: ABS rhe ALABAMA FERTILIZER is said, by over 1#,000 farmers in this State, to be’ = 
$ the best all round fersilizer for cotton and corn. © et ae 

Ra ALABAMA FERTILIZER RECORD. : 
Tt has produced nearly Tour bales ot cotton on ons acre of poor sandy upleed, | 
One hundred and thirty-two bushels of corn on one acre of poor sandy upland, 

.. Two thousand nd forty-one bushels of torn on twenty acres of Joor upland, 

Land and corn sconrately surveyed and measured by competent isinterested 

honorable men. : 
and Ti ja the oldest brand now sold in Alabama, and is just the same as it always 

has béen. Every one of the 48 premiums given during s series of years through | SE 

the COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION for the greatest yield of ocotion | 

{ | and corn on 4 specified area of land was awarded jo farmers who used esglws 

dively the ALABAMA FERTILIZER. di 

Lv. Montgomery 

Cr 3:30pm | 
rer-BioEpY 

Memphis |... ............ 7 nm 

Tame n en 

  

    
  

Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont- 
at 61g pam, Yo ; 

  

Ar. St. PAUL cave aiivansnicanes : am 

Ar. Denver. ....... Ri > 2 4 

For further information, call upon J+} 
N. Cornatzar, Soutneastern Passenger 
Agent, No. 2 Commerce Street, Mont- 
gomery, Ala, r pe sia   
  

Oentral of Georgia Raifway. 
Ocean Steamship Co. | 

FAST FREIGHT 
AND LUXURIOUS 

PASSENGER ROUTE 

i New York, Laird 

- Boston i East, THE 
have employed this means to 

Complete Information, Rates, Schedules of 
/ 

Trains and Salling Dates of Steamers Cheers the bag, and take mone offered ‘- 

fully Furnished by any Agent of the Company. 
the ALABAMA VERTILIZER bout i 

THEO: D. KLINE, ; VE Hert 
; BUCKEYE WELL F 

JOHN 
: Vice-President, = = © Genera -: 

: J. C. HAILE, Bell nil, { oR ade of Pn «8. W, HINTON, ony 
Traffic Manager, Gon’! Pass Agt | \P Gs ae Tin o ) 

SAVANNAH, CK. Cty ALES Bill sein reli a0 CHOU) mL, os Bo fr "Gata Ay Church SL, 
Yo ? Ms EN { 

  
This trade Hinrk ‘is registered. 1 

/ our property. It is not likely to bone.» | 
terfeitod, as that would subject the per 

trator to the danger of heavy fine and 
J prisonment (see U. 8. laws respec 
copyrights). It is on every genuine 
of ALABAMA FERTILIZER, Ee 
Ag required 3 suate law the word 
“ALABAMA” in large letters is fotnd om | =~ 
At foril er offered for is in TRE 

develbe 
this state. Bome unscrupulous 

you. ; : 
See that the above trade mark ls em 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS. COPYRIGHTS AND DESI ENS. Bend your busin ; 
savas lime, cots loss better pinion: 
My office close to UF 8. : X ay a B. Patent Office, FREE 

# Double Daily Line of Pulses Sleepers 
from Montgomery 0 Louisville and Cin- 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, making 
direct connection for the North, ‘East, 

{West and South. For information as to | 
rates, etc, See agent Of the company or 
write to R. F. PEASLEY, Passenger 
Agent, Montgomery, Ada, ~~ : i t 

  

M. EGAN 

AL ABATTA FERTILIZER COMPANY 

oh 

isupt. |         \ 

I ap pin ipr 
»  



      

    

    
  

  

p—— i - i y Sn 2c a x ¢ ft 2 i b A E : R- 7 - Ei ER Toy 

Mach 3, the Baptist | eo HE DOE. TIO0DY, § 
: SR ei] ; this place was de- | ee aL Lae i ak 

& th’ 3 td by fire, sopposed to have | > wie ; ht ONLY | Greatest Opportu. > rE So VW | originated in q defective flue mn the | || 2% Eh, : 8 OFFICIAL | nity for Agents.” Sa ” ABSOLUTELY PURE: § IK hose being Jocated [ 1} be “18 “prem | The only Oficial 
.~ Makes the food delicio J {Porth of the church building, and | 1 an 11] ® ta te ie os | OF Authorized Life 2 

Sal , . : ter, greatly endangered. the latter, ||! : on Sri | 1S written by his: 
Ee i : : caus rth pr fire several : ia el Son, i Moony, at his father's 
i 2 Be ? Far o . : Sey a pres ish. » people every- 

: tote Leount-of Hl health, bu: his health is ich was extinguished | a rt un Hh prety 
From Louisiana. . fully restored, ppd he will move ‘much difficplty. The window 7 (PALK NO, 12.) therefore waste your time, but can 

  

  
    

  

- EL —— his family to Birmingham. He |5%8h, seats ang other furniture were Q Yass for this one only authorized 
el Dear Bro.; Eucloted please find desires to Y ter the i He ‘mich damaged in the excited and .e. y : Sbactiption book. Healy Sos v4 ~~ ‘two dollars 1g pay subseniption for | a scholarly man and fine preacher, | 288ty effort to mve them. The Price : “elusive illustrations. from nS 

two years 10 the Arapama Bae |p, 0 highly recommended ag a|®Stimated loss in all 1s about five oh S. Ss portraits, etc., (nearly 100), Ele- 
mist. 1 forgive you for addressing | oqcher, 1 take pleasure in recon. | PO2dred dollar that | gant prospectus, post free, for 2c. 

    
; 2 HQiove “FB ag 3 : . @ ; ; ay tr : Sen i i ; 

= for “Mary Elizabeth.’ 4 : Alabama. =” Ee aber MMunity for their assist- | | a ‘tans your watch for || ONLY key; or containing the Tam still preaching. the gospel To those who have treated me so Anse on that accasion, and have D Cents he never puts a dol- yd Family, Portraits; or hav. 

‘of our Lord aid Savior. apd am af | S.001¥ in my rambles, often when | °° Pressed in church confer- | |. es worth of work on it, | na ies te his library { 

present pastor of the First Baptist tired and worn, I express my heart- i % t 18 desired especially to} for e charges Jou 75 cents || So Or issued with approval 
church of this city. We have felt thanks. God bless those sweet 2 a 1ely place on record our grati-} oa sow, mainspring he | | WORK of Family; or approved 
about 300 smembers “in what “we angels of mefey who have spared M e to Bro, A. H. Courtney and} Ho 0 t use a dollar spring. HY by faculty and Trustees 

think is the prettiest city in Lonis- | Foot oF labor to make my visits h Fe: Jesse Jones, who labored e can’t affordto. No one |! he roiys Inu 
+ iapa. 1 still feel a great interest in in their homes pleasa ht, One day Hop Sically Sd amid uch danger sa ~In, the present b usi- QR T A COLEMAN 

all Alabama sffairs, and especially | 1° Master will say ‘inasmuch as I ye thes Bich and it was large. | ROSS activity and business CT aniisher : -  amTiterested in Howard College, ye did it unto one of the least of dh tough their exertion that happy | rAnhpelition things are . Columbus, Ga. 
my alma mater “7.2 '|these. my brethren ye did it unto ean t was acco mplished. | Worth pretty nearly what : : 

y : me.” The destroyed house was formerly | | | they cost. Something for = 

There are many sacred memories | °°CUPied by brethren J. L. Thomp: ||| nothing is an exploded the. 
Tl TE Er 

pa TR SEE dE 

      
    = should be glad to join Bro. 

_gebramm in whatever] can do to |, 4). my, sey native state: But son, WG. Curry, J. M. McCord |||" ©ry on both side i laa Eo a Re LE La EAN AS IOI HLF He -atle ORY Se TN ys * . ’ J aa : hie ! <b a 

ry Sor on. the divine hand bas: guided me in {204 J. G. Lowreyss a home while [| 1iable watchmaker who [[[§ > a | fig of a great institution of | (1.5 MOY to'a new field, I shall ee as _pasis, and we tecall fharges you a dollar and a  Wonderot-———— 5 
learning in Louisiana. ~ 7 | never cease to labor for the Master he sadness the pleasant associa- half for a certain piece of wonder of 

With ast wicker for the paper until he shall call me to the home Hons sennected with these loved work Expects to give you {9 the Age! 
.and the cause in my native state, | of many mansions.” God bless the Vv ren. HW, Carrry. ||| V8luereceived. He expects oe : 
am, fraternally, * "| work in dear old Alabama. 0 erbena. oo . 5 to apply his time, talent and { Spring Business Course. Choice ~ M.E. Wravex. J. O- A. Pack. LL ———— skill to your work until itis || 9 of Five Branches. Quick. Cheap. © 
~=Lake Chatles. La, mm : MARRIED. - a first-class Job. He tries || By Mail or Otherwise. Address.| & : yes, . | In Muscle Shoals Association. | By the writer, March 3d, at, the. resi. in every way to please you. : lo 

_. For the Alabama Baotist. - The Executive Board of Muscle | 98°C¢ of the bride, sear Decatur, Mr. | | 1 make my prices for re- ¢lontevallo Male School 
~~ Going to Tennesses. ~~ | Shoals association his been called $0 

  

  

    
Arthur Towesl Nis Mahala E Cleck. 1 Jairiag a ‘low as possible 

— eT _ | to meet at Moulton on Saturday,] = = - POW Guss. 11] for first-class work. 1 only Dear Baptist: 1 bave been labor. adth inet aban afl ree _—1il charge for what I actuall ~ ing in the field between Russell eh ae ny Hy The — fhe writer, March 4th; near Deca-}/| do. . am in beans - 

| us i Jaeger At Dear Creck sociation to arrange for conten isl nie Buliard. Pecson Guns. ||| make money, of course, but HOW TO GET TEACHERS. me “ ek, umugling Church. meetings in the association forthe] == @ ——— =H ‘good week at a reasonable The right teacher in the right 
bounse. This is an important point year 1900, is requested to meet with | _ At the residenc ce of Mrs. Josephine||| Price® will make me more place is all important. Re careful, At H Te ove poriag} point, the board. This committee con- Meyin Wes = a eh. 28, Mr. B. G. || money in the end than poor ||| Address J. M. Dewsrrry, Bir- Het ey ville —— - e.g sists gre, C. David: R. T. Wear, | 5. a pe May, and Mr: i work At any price. mingham, Ala., stating kind of 

‘be orgaiized into a church. Haley-| TV > Sanorkns. poy CAySk ad puriter officlatiog. May God's richest || | pi! | teacher desired and the pay. He ville leat es Ee tT: V. She maker. The object in essings attend them through life. : C. 1.. RUTH recommends efficient teachers to pei Postan es great having this committee to meet with | anafalia. J. L. Tycker. ihe ’ schools, colleges and families, free 
deal oe bas T bis field should be the board is to have a consultation On Thursda Marc ro = of eweler 7 of charge, throughout the South : 

“lon Sher . by the Stare d. as to the plan to be pursued in hold- | dence of the buide p's a in he or > EB and Southwest, His service is 1 have been walled to Wer pic; [108 these meetings, and to have | Fisker McGrawat Hoenn be {|| 15 Dexter Avenue, prompt and seliable. Liisa aod Tron City, two Smportant the SO-Operation Sf the board with H- Smothers suf Mis Hattie W. Kidd, | MONTGOMERY, ALA. - Etfcient Sachare desiring infor 
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